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Speech of the Hon, K. II. Allen.
n rcre.pt of t!ie ne of the assassination of A brsbain

Lincoln, Preaident of the United States of America, the Min-

ister Resident at thU court, J. MclJride, Kaq., issued a call to
loyal cicix-r- n of th United !utti meet at the Port Street
Church at noon of the 9ih inst. Aftrr the opening eiTcI-- ,

Mr. Mcltri'te ii.trIuced to the meeting the Uoa. JE. li. Allen
Chancellor it the kicduui, who was pleaded to address them

afilas:
I fca&fcT yen, ruy friends, this moruin ia sorrow and anguish

of spirit. I know full well the painful impress! m ruade oa
your hearts by th d news announced on our arriral yes-
terday frucn aa Francisco. The trifled, the geufrcua, the
ootle Lincoln, Pr--- i of the United S'-a-u, falicn by
Itt naod of an t4uma.

I was In a rncic when the sad intellienct reached
there. You can imijfin-- r the rraclioo which it produced on the
p pjiar fet-li-n S' elated by the netrs of a succeisiun of
great tct .ru-a- . the fall of Kichm'ud. and the surrender of
u-n- ert Lre ant his army. Feae wirh all Its blessings
appenr- -l t" th'-t-n near at hand. It seemed as if the irreat
battle lor thf Union hail been fought and won, and that its
iotTfrity had been established on a foundation firn, that
Its enemas could nt disturb it. The 11 were waving erery-wher- e.

exprrssire of the joy a.id confidence, when a
telegraphic dispatch arrived that Mr. Lincoln had been assa.-in.te- t,

ant a mur-l-rou- t made no the life of Mr.
Feward. th erretary of Male. The sad news mad? merP
paue in the mariet plan?, and on the exch-mtj- The banners
which were everywhere waving eipresive of victory, were
soon draped I I the Urrpest mourning. Hot while moot of the
people were stricken wiin grief their resolution speedily rose to
the eiittenciea of the time, and Vowed that rebels and traitors
should have no more eletuency ami that this was the consum
mation of tlij wi-lt- eii intitieucr are! teachings of slavery the
avowed cau-t- ol the rebellion.

This it n"t the exajioo t (rive a:i analysis of the character
of Mr. Lincoln. ew meo have appeared in hiatory of greater
rculowoaer.ta by iwure. or whoe political life has teen asso-
ciated in the world' affairs iu times so momentous and with
rrapMibihtiea a xr-- t. T do Justice to hi character, re-

quires study and rrEictioo. It may be well, however, to
glaj.ee at some of the more prominent points of his history.

ua well know the uisadrautaKea of his you'.h, spent iu rude
labor, instead of the schU. which are now so universally cu-y- ed

by the young men of the coantry. Still he then secured
the and coiiftdence of ail who knew him, as he has so
rmincoUy dm in these hUer days, when callel to act in a
aybe re f power and respottaibiliues ouurpael in the hittory
o( twatiooa. la every part of his life he exhibited a singular
practical widr aud purity of purpose. His moral aia

qiaalittvs enabled l.im to overcome the cmbarrass-an- w

auaily cu:d by a want of early and temaiic train-
ing in the Ktwli. Nature most have been prudifal of her
gifts to hm to ha ve ruabled him to do this so succcsafuby.

Al Up bar. always ha in Uie conudence of the Court and
ef hi cl.eats. h r'xe to an rmiuent poailion by hU cwu un-

aided effort. lie hail not enjuyed the advantage of instruc-
tion under profer vt th L.w. The furuw was his great
ICacher better schncL. if one M equal to its reoitremenls,
loan prjesiinaJ lev tare oa byptheitcal caes. Xbe one is
th bafJe of l.je. so imprejtaivc iu its inSuence, while the
other. aUhouxh valuahie. U Wn tC-ctiv- yet stiil necessary,
except in men like Mr. LiuColn, w here le endow men La of
nature are a more sure guide than the a tract teacbiugs of
on.

Yt hen he amumeil the duties of I'renident, his first steps
were eroKtrred by difficulties and dangers williout reCedebt.
Even In his Journey from his home to the Capital, his life was
menaced by plots which subsequent event have shown to be
of the ruoat aerioos character, and Justified all the precautions
that were taken--

X appr herul that he, in common with many leading states
men of the nation, del not realize fully the extensive organiza-
tion cf the rebellion at that tune.

It wts difficult to believe that a section sf the country,
which bad enjoyed so many blessings and benefit under the
Confutation an.1 tx L'nin. should attempt to destroy the
fohetc wheh a eamiaaa ancestry had reared. An ambition fur
imperial power was warmly cherished by an arUbicracy reared
and nurtured in that rich and fertile section of the country
fcy the sweat ami blood cf the African in bondage. Mr. Lin-
coln siniht not to curtail any of the Inrnefita or protection
which the Constitution gave them. 113 principle was. The
Constitution and the Union one and inseparable." But the
Durpone of the rebels was to free themselves from the embar-
rassment of inch a principle, tor they were determined to found
an empire, the corner stone of which should be slavery. To
accompli: this purpose, the result of years of intrigue and
treason was soon iicvekped ia Ministers of tate, who, utterly
rreardlew of their oath of office, placed the army and navy
beyond the immediate control of their successor. Most of the
ofheers of the army and nary, natives of thrwe Elates which
funned wh' was called the Southern Confederacy, had leren
pnutoned by the doctrine that their allegiance was d'le to their

taxes, although the batioual government had educated and
cherished them.

Treason iu assumed the ofTeusire. The first Rung of the
rebel were fired on Fort unib-r-. The stern truth that civil
war had commenced roued the spirit of the people of the Free
States to the imjetidiiir conflict. The exigency hal arisen
which r.uireil the hibevt wil.nn of the Kxecutive in the
direction o( puIic affair The pe.jie had accuJlomed
to peaceful pursuits; th-- y had imweil the maxim, in time
of peace pr pare dr war;" the army an 1 navy wer very limit-
ed. The reiMrllion increased rapidly in power, and assumed
proportions which demanded of the .National Kxecutive an
army and navy rarely eqiialied consequently, large amounts
of money must be raised, and taxes in various forms imposed
on a peuple unaccustomed to such burdens. In the progress of
evenia some disaster occurred, and differences of opinion arose
upon the ure of the Administration. Those that were now
in arm had had their political and busines usjocUtlons with
tti-- r people of the North, and although not traitors by overt
arts, haii sympathy for their former associate.

I have ofteu thought that one of the grateit embarrasmenta
of the Kxecutive ir.ust have arien from the fact that there was
la V raak of the n iminaliy loyal in the public service a trai-tur- ou

sympathy that iinpiinhl the vigor of the Oovernment.
ami mi eh-.-

, as occasion permitted, give light and life to the toe.
Tj you. who know o well the progress of the war, it is not

necessary tr me to enUre on the constant succes.-li- n of great
events. I was not alone the home atf.iirs of the country which
required wisdom f the hiKh"bt practical character to direct.
but there were frweiitn Complications which mitrkt well emhar-ra- s

the m t skitful diplomativt. The Union was fortunate in
having Mr. Seward a t.'i Minister of Foreign Affairs in this
great trial, in which the life cf the tiatiou was at stak- -. So
aMe and wi, he defeated the inlriR'ie of the r.-- ls for

in European it-te- on which they had Confidently
reu-nl- . tii 4Ueition;iMy it was his eu.inent success l.i rtt fratin
the machinatiuiis of tiie traitors alpad that infiamet the h's-tiii- ty

of the 8asiins who snueht his tf. His lor.g experience
in public affairs, h a wi.ora anil fidelity in Ciunci;. render his
life v lu b:e beyond the wer of expression. I warmly sym-

pathize wiltj you in ynur anxiety to hear that he is restored In
full vvor to hfs country's servtee.

I had the pleasure of a persofial acquaintance wiih Mr. Lin-

coln, anil no one Could know him without tH-ii- deepiy ira-pre- n.l

wi h hi entire uprightness and great pood cue. and
h.s tihk and gnerou nature. He won the confidence to a
r inarka)le extent, like trjt of a .n towards a father. No
p ii:v? man has ever had moreeutire confidence of the American
people trian h mc!f. He was emiueotly adapted to the great
crisis In which he was caUrd to act. While he was not ulrra.
he pave pr srrss to puMic measure suited to the genius and
trrtipevt the peopie. lie exhibited as much tact in the time

rid manner of erf. rcir.g rneaares under the war power as wis-- d

;tn m their conception. The crowniag gljry of them all was
the Emancipation lriclamatioo. Ily it terms the rebels had
ample opportunity to to their allegiance ere it t.Kk eff-c- t.

Bat they preferred the great trial cf b:tle, expecting to
wm an empire with their pe,-uli- institution enhirgcd. It
gxve gr-a- t strength to the Union cause, not ooly in weak-er.- ir

g the enemy, but In g?v:ng efficient ai l to the Union
arm-- It put an end to the dec iarat ions in Kurcpe,
that slivery was as likely to be l by one party
as the other. Foreign cabinet felt its intluence. and inter-
vention ha.1 few &Uv.vste aft-rwa- nl. Christian civiliia-t- i

.n has made S':ch an advance in thi century tha there is no
Oovernmenl which wouki le-- nl it ai.1 to esui-iii- a sUve em-

pire, although its productions might promote iU own prjepenty.
War i wonderf il in its the sword often cuts it way
through moral deflation and a purer atmosphere prevails.

Although Mr. Liniroln is no more, hi illustrious example will
the fr.un.l r cf the Republic,live-- . f,r, a Washington wa greit

Lin.-.- ha been it preserver. His life will be especially at-

tractive in hfitory, lime arai event may develop the conse-qiier.- ee

of his wie Iminitration hut another page will be
aiMelof evil which it has prevented. Had a Sou:hern Con-f-l- er

cy been established, based, a it was to be. upoo the op-

pression of human rights, who d ubts that their imperial am-blu- nn

wouk! have prompted them to the acquisition of other
territory, which would have added to the productiveness and
txtent of slavery. This unholy purpoee bas been defeated, and
probably nehhonnit States bare been saved a CGcdicl by the
Jtfeat of the rebellion.

Although, to the country at tbi particular juncture of
affairs, th-- loss of Mr. Lirvoln ia eminently trying, still aU may
rm assured that the government will be iu the band of an
able, faithful and experienced successor pne who hsx been
fearless and true amid threatening and danger. He wi" be
ai led by the eminent ability and well-trie- experience of most
of the late Caninr-t- , who have proved their fitness for 'heir
positions, a it wtre, by the trial of battle.

lIOMllli SIGAil IlEFiM !

SUGAR AND MOLASSES FROM THIS
for ais In quantities to suit purchasers by

ioi-3- m ALDRICH. WALKKR k CO.

Dissolution of Co-Partners-
hip.

TIIK PARTXERSlTlP HERETOFORE
between J. I!. Cording K John WiUon is dis-

solved this day by di it.ial omsent. All outstacdiag accoantf
wJl be settled by J. II. Cording.

J. H. CORDINO,
JODN WILSON.

Way IMS T

Claris.

j. ii. coli:,
(CCCb30B TO A. T. KTBBtTT.)

At his late rooms. Queen Street. 422-l- y

II. W. SEVKKANCE,

AUCTI O 3NT33 313n .
AXD COMMISSI OS MERCHANT,

Fire-pro- of Store, ICobinson Building,
QCEKN STREET, nONOLULC.

Will continue business at the new stand. 421-- 1

IS. F. SNOW,
IMPORTER AND DEALER IN GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

Honolulu, Oaliu, II. I. 42S-- ly

E. O. HALL & SON,
Importer and I'ealer in Hardware, Dry Goods, Paints, Oils, and

general Merchandise, corner of Fort and King streets

HONOLULU STEAM F LOU 11 MILL.
FLora. Bra asd Shorts. For sale by

426-l- y S. SAV1DGE, Proprietor.

J. .VOUTII,
Dealer in Genera Merchandise, Hilo, Hawaii Ships snpplied

with recruits at the shortcut notice, on reasonable term.
llilla of exchange wanted. 4io-l-y

ALEX. J. RKiHT,
I'ommisflon Merchant an I General Shipping Agent, Honolulu

Oahu. II. I 42&-l-y

C. L. RICHARDS & CO.,
ship Oiandlers and Commission Merchants, dealer iu General

Merchandise. Keep coitautly on hand a full assortment
of merchaodiae, for the supply of Whalers and Merchant
venei. 4'-I- y

H. Y. LUDINCTON,
(arccksso to r. s. fnt & co.)

Importer and Wholesale Dealer in Winea and Spirits, and
Malt Liquors, Charlton Wharf, Honolulu. II. I. 417-l- y

A. S. CRINBAUM & CO.,
Importer and Wholesale Dealers in Fashionable Clothing,

Hats. Caps, Boots and hoe, and every variety of Gentle-
men's Superior Furnishing Good. Store, formerly occu-
pied by W. A. Aldrich, Esq., in Maker's Block. Queen
Mreet, Honolulu, Oahu. 437-I- y

I) C. WATERMAN CO..
COMMtSSlOX MERCHANTS.

Cpeia! attention paid to the interests of the Whaling Fleet, by
the furnishing of funds, purchase and sale of Kxchange, Oil,
Bone, General Merrhandine, and the procuring of Freight

REFERENCES.
Messrs. I.ssjc Howlssd, Jr., k Co., New Bedford

W. FJ. Popk, F.3j., do.
Morc x, tro9 & Co. San Francisco.
McKt kR & MxafciLL, do 42&-l-y

FLORCXS STAFENIIORST,
Agent for the Bremen and Dresden Board of Underwriters, All

average clain.s ngtinst the said Underwriters, oeenrrinr in
or alout this Kin l jia, will hare to he certified before him.

4125-l- y

C. B. LKWBB4. J. O. MCaSOK.

LEWEKS Sc DICKSON,
Dealer in Lumber and Building Materials, Fo.it St. Honolulu.

4 25-- 1 y

A. S. CLECHORN,
Dealer In General Merchandise, fire-pro- store corner of nu

and Que.--n streets, opposite Mskee's Block.
Also. Rrtail etablishnunt on Nuuanu street, above King.
XT Island Produce bought and sold. Island orders carefully

attended to 441-l- y

CHas. a. Bisnor. na.i alpricb
IIISIIOF & CO.,

Banker. OfTice in the east corner of "Makee's Block," on
Kaahumanu etreet, llouolulu.

Draw bills of Exchange on
Messrs Gbijisell, Mintcrx & Co., New York.

Hksbt A. Pierce, Es., Boston.
Messrs. Moxiis, Stonb & Co.. - San Francisco.

Will receive dt posits. discount first-cla- ss business paper, and
attend to collecting, etc. 425-- Iy

BOLLES & CO.,
Ship Chandlers and Commission

QL'EEX STREET.
Particular attention paid to the purchase and tale of Hawaiian

Produce.
1 efers by permission to

B. P. f now Messrs. Aldrich, Walker A: Co.,
Messrs. C. A. Williams Jt Co Mesrs. O. Brewer & Co.,
Messrs. Castle k Cooke., Meters. H. Hackfeld & Co.,
Messrs. D. C. Waterman.... Messrs. Wilcox, Richards s Co,

4jS-I- y

MELCHERS & CO.,
Importer mid Commission

llcrclinnls,
AGENTS FOR THE

naMBrRGB-BREMK- N FlRK ICRNCS CotlPAT.
KaiWlKI SroR PtMTT0!.
To3ST iVGAH I'LA.VTATIOX.

GrSTAV C. MXLCBCRU, D. Wicsr, A. SfRitrit,
Bremen. Honolulu. Honolulu.

440-l- y

SHIP CHANDLER!
Dealer in General .Merchandise. Island Produce,

5-- and Commission .Merchant.

Byron's Bay, Hilo, S. I.,
Will keep constantly on hand an extensive assortment of every

description of goods required by ships and others. The
highest price given for Island Produce.

Money advanced for Bills of Exchange at reasonable rates
HUo. February 3. 1S61

V. A. ALDSICH, J. S. WALKER, S. C. ALII.
ALDRICH, WALKER & CO.,

iImporters and Commission Merchants Dealers
Merchandise, and Agents for the Sale of Island produce.

--AliO-
A gents for the Lihue, Metcalf. and Prinrevilie Plantations.

453-l- y

n. N. FLITNER,
Continues bis old business in the fireproof building Kaahuma-n-u

street.
rated by observations of the sun and star

with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the
meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to floe
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted Charts and nautical instrument constantly
on band and for sale. 42&-l-y

O II N It IJ DCALKR IS
WINES, SPIRITS,

ALE AMD PORTER.
Honolulu. 431-I- y

A I I r IV V COX WAY,
KAWAIHAE. HAWAII.

Will eoniinae the enera Merchandise and Shipping business
at the above port, whtre they are prepared to furnish the
justly celebrated Kawailme Potatoes, and such other re
cruits as are re;uire! by whale ships al the shortest notice
and on the most reasonable terms. 42-l- y

FIRE WOOD ON HAND.
SAsS'L- - K. CASTLR. J. B . ATHSRTO.H. AMOS. S. COOKS

CASTLE A-- COOKE,
General Merchants in the Fireproof Store, King Street, oppo-

site the Seamen's Chapel.
ALSO AGENTS FOR

Dr. Jaynes Celebrated Family Medicines,
Wheeler Wilson's Sewing Machines,
The Kohala Su-a- Company,
The New England Mutual Life Insurance Company,
The New York Fhentx Marine Insurance Company,
The New York fcacurtry Marine Insurance Company.

4W-l- y

V-- -..-
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Sustntss (Larta.

IR. J. .MOTT SMITH,

Ofice. corner of Furt and Hotel Streets. 4S9-l- y

IV. II. RICHARDS,
IT:"T",I'I

Fort Street, Honolulu. OEoe over the Office of II. Stanjren-46S-l- y

wald.

E. HOFFMANN, M. !.,
Phvsician and Surgeon, Makee's Block, corner Queen and FCaa

humanu streets.

II. STAXfJEX W A L I . M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Late New York City Dispensary Physician, member of tht
Medico-cbirurplc-a College, and of the Pathological Society
of New York.

0fH"f at th corner of Fort and Merchant S:reot3. Residence In
Nuuanu Valley, opposite that of E. O. Hall, Esq. 4Jo-l- y

t. c. X'CISDLUS. jobs patt.
M'CANDLESS CO.,

Dealers In roceris. Bread and OeseRAL M tRCu andisk.
N. E. corner of Fort and King Streets. Honolulu, II. I.

4Ca-l- y

aT f. judd,
Attorney find Counsellor at Law.

CORNER, FORT and MERCHANT St., HONOLULU, OAHU
437-l- y

W. N. LADD,
Importer and Dealer in Haruwarx, Cctlert, Mkchaxics

Toout and Auricclti bal Implements, For street. Hono-
lulu. 425-l- y

B. fO HOLT. TH. C. HKl'CK

Von HOLT At IIF1TCK.
Oeneral Commission Merchants, Honolulu, Oahu, S. I. 425 ly

II. HA('KFKLI) Ai CO.
General Commission Agents, Honolulu,

Ohu.S. I. 426-l- y

B. F. EHLERS,
Tonloi In Dry (JootlH, Szu.

4flS-l- y Fort Street, Honolulu, Oahu, II. I.

JANION. CRK1JN Ac CO.,
Commission Merchant Firv-Pro- of Buildings. Queen street.
Honolulu, April 1, 15V. 425-l- y

CBCXU BOOM. OING SHEOfcQ

CHUNC HOON & CO.,
Commission Merchants and general asenU Agents for the

Paukaa and Arnauulu Sucar Plnntations Importers of teas
and other Chinese and foreign Kod and wholesale dealers
in Hawaiian produce at the new Stone Store, Nuuanu Street,
below King. 406-- 1 y

RatRMA escK, a. r. CARTER
Honolulu. Honolulu.

C. BREWER & CO.,
Commission & Shipping Merchants,

Honolulu. Oahu. II. I.
REFKK TO

Jin1. M. Hood. Ksq.,... New York.
Jambs Hcnscwell, Ksi- -

Cuahlrs Baewm, Ksq., Boston.
H. A. Pukcr, Ksi.,
Mkasui. MrRricR A: Mkrrii.l, I . ...?sn Francisco.CHAS. WoLCOTT BRUOB3. Ksq., i '
MessR-s- . Wm. Vrat a v & Co....... ....Honpkong.
Mss.srs. PrtLR, HrnBKLL & Co., ... .Manila.

441-l- y

E. P. ADAEV1S,
SHIP CHANDLER AND DE.iLKR IX GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

L A 1 1 A 1 N A , MA1TI.
Irish and Sweet Potatoes, with other i ecru it J. constantly on

hand and for sale at low rates. 465-0-

S. EL DOWSETT,
LUMBER IVIERCHANT!

NOW PR EPA RED TO FURNISH F,riLD-Mark- etIS ing Material of erery at the lowest
rates.

Orders from the country, and other islands solicited.
Lumber Yard on corner of Queen and Port Streets. 459-6-

Pliotograpliic dallery!
NEXT DOOR TO TIIE POST-OFFIC- E.

dcVISITE AND LARGERCARTES Ambroiypes, Melainotypes, Pictures,
4rC, tc , taken as cheap as at any place in the city.

On hand an assortment of Frames and Cases.
Also for sale at H. M. Whitney's Book Store and at the Gal-

lery, photographs of the Volcano Kilauea.the Five Kings Kame-bsmeb- a,

and a variety of pictures illustrating Inland scenes.
Phoropraphs retouched, plain or in colors, in the best manner.
People on the other islands wishing for Card Photographs,

can obta'n the same by sending any picture they winh copied
the copies returned with promptness.

II. L. CHASE.
P. S. No one can purchase another's picture except with

written permiesion. 46-3t- n

"NEW PHOTOGRAPHIC"
6ALLR

IIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD INFORM
thepublioth.it they have ereeted a OALLKRY on Port

Street, above the store of Mr. 8. Savidse, where they will be
happy to see such as may wish to favor them with theircustom.

Specimens may be seen at the Gallery.
403-3r- o WEED BROTHERS.

NEW AND DESIRABLE
STATIONERY !

Trust Received
PER "ONWARD!"

AND FOR SALE AT THE

BOOK STORE !

FINE CAP. LETTER, find NOTE PAPER,
Hill and Account Current Paper.

Mourning, Letter and Note Papers, with Envelopes to match.
ALSO

A Fine Lot of I1ILL UAD PAPER. 4S6-l- m

WILI-SON'- S SERIES OF SPELLERS nmlTT KEAKEKS. including :
Primary Spvlier fir leinners.
Standard fllers. W ilisou's Trimer,
WUlson 1st, 2d, 31. 4ih and 6th Reader.

ALSO
Willson's 5ch.xI Charts, for teaching ohjfct lessons. Beauti-

fully illustrated. Ia setts of 22 cards. For sale bv
42-23- 1 H. M. WHITNEY.

DR.AMRSOVSMB0OK fl. THE

IrTEawaiian Islands.
Price S2.00.

17OR SALE BV
450-2- II. M. WIIITNEI.

H.ivraiinn I'hrasc Dooks.
A FRESH SI PPLY. ROUND IN NEATI and convnier.t style, tor sale by
444-2- t H. M. WHITNEY.

MAPS OF TIIF SANDWICH ISLANDS.
A FEW OF TIIE EXPLORING EXPEDI- -
SL tion maps on hand. No t uml should be without one

PR1CIC S1.50. Fcr a:e by.
II. M. WHITNEY

AfiRKI'-ME- BLANKS.
LANK FORMS OF AGREEMENT DE-- 1
tween Maulers and Servants the only au:hor!ied form

Price I,00 per Dozen.
Far sale by

441 ?jj O II WHITNEY.

i!iffbanif3!.

DUFFIN'S MARKET,
Wm. WILSON, Froprietor.

KIXO STREET, UOXOLVLV. 422-l- y

GEO. W. VOLLUM,
13 oo lr - J3 i n cl e i

Merchant St., opposite the Sailor's Home.
Binding of all description executed with neatness and dispatch.

464-3.T- 1

THOS. KEEGAN,
Mason ,

Kins Street, near Castle Ac Cooke's Store.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION

vkSJS Riven to the erection of all kinds of Fire
ti Works. Roofs Slated and Warranted.

California Lime for sale at his Store, Nuuanu t.
4o3-3-

FORT ST., FAMILY MARKET.
ROII'T I. MORGAN.

Choicest Meats from finest herds. Poultry, Fish, Vegetables,
4rc, furnished to order. 4S5-l- y

H. FISCHER !
TAILOR Keeps constantly on hand an assortment of fine

Broadcloth, Cussimeres and Buckskin, Nuuanu ., below
King St. 4J0-l- y

.EORC:i: CLARK.
BOOT and SHO EMJ K Ell, Hotel street, between Nuuanu

and Maunakea streets. 425-l-

W. FISCHER,
Cabinet Maker and French Polisher, Hotel Street, near th

Irug Store of J. Mutt Smith if Co. 42o-l- y

C. E. WILLIAMS,
Manufacturer, Importer and dealer in Furniture of every des-

cription. Furniture Warerootn on Fort street, opposite
Messrs. Lewers & lick son's office ; Workshop at the old
Stand. Hotel street, near Fort.

N. B. Orders from other islands promptly attended to. 422-l- y

4L P. II. fc .SKKI.KIwr,
J3 Tinsmiths and Plumbers,

Auunnu Street, near the Wharf STOVES and LEAD PIPE
always on hand. Jobbing of all kinds attended to. 4.ri2-l- y

J. II. 1VICKE,
CAHINKT LrVItrci,

ALAKEA STRERT BELOW THE THEATRK.

Furuiture made and repaired at reasonable prices. 432-l- y

SOAP FACTORY!
BV

Win. IS. IIUIXDY !

fAVINO RECEIVED A I. A ROE AND PCLLfl stock of material, is prepared to supply his customers
and the public, with the beat Velio.. Brovru iinJ

Vliilt SOAP. Al0
SOFT --rVTV.I OIL HOAI,

In larpe or small quantities to suit.
P. fi. toap crease always wanted. 411-l- y

BENNETT & IVI'KENNY
Boot and Shoe Makers,

5 Have removed to the North side of Nuuanu St
above Love's Bakery.

All Orders entrusted to us will be attendeJ to with neatness
and dispatch. 414 ly

132, 1 M PORT E R i. M A N U FA C--
ir TUKKK of all kind of Saddlery, Car- - CiyFJi'

''V' riape 'I'rimminp, Mattress making f-'-

and repAirinK done with noatne-- s and dispatch
XT All orders promptly attended to.
Corner of Fort and Hotel street, Honolulu 4.12-l-y

EU R mT U RE SHOP.
assi nier navmfr taken ine nuuuuitc u- - rftaEiMfs?C-- a

.i. joining the Drug Store of J. M. --- Ji

tir'fcS Smith & Co.. on Hotel Street, offers for snle a
coropl-t- e assortment of SUPERIOR FURNITURE,
made from KOA, KOU, and other Pink Vods.

Is prepared to manufacture and fill Orders for Side Boards,
Cemtrr Tables. Ahm Chairs, Locsoes, Wardrobbs. Sopas,
Ladies Work Tablks, Boxes and other articles in his line of
business with promptness and dispatch.

4:i5-l- y VM. PISCHER.

J. L. LKWIii. O. wortoh.

ItWIS & NORTON,

3000 VIA R R ELS NEW OII.SIIOOKS.
OIL CASKS AND SIIOOKS, Constantly on band

and for saie.

Cooperage on King St.. Corner of
Hethel St., Honolulu. 4fl2-B- m

J. II. TIIOMPSOiY,
General Blacksmith!

HOxNOLULU,
HAS CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND

s for sale, a good assortment of

P Best Refined Bar-Iro- n!

Also, best Blacksmith's Coal!
At the Loicest Market Prices. 42My

COOPERING !

j. burdick:,IN REMOVING HIS BUSINESS
to hi new COOPERAGE on the Esplanade
Fort street, takes this opportunity of retprn-inc- r

his sincere thanks to his friends and tha
) public in eeneral, for the support and patron-- "

ace which thev have been pleased to grant
him fir the past tn years, and hopes that by attention to busi.
tv'ss and protaptness in he execution of all orders intrusted to
him, he will merit a continuance of their favors. 440-l- y

PACIFIC
BRASS FOUNDRY.

THE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RE--
f pectfully inform the puplic that be is prepared to cast
and finish all iinds of hraes and composition work with

' dispatch and at reasonable ratis.
XT All kinds of ship and plantation work furnished on abort

notice
XT Constantly on hand, hose couplings of the following"

sixes , i.l, 1, 2 and 2J. A:.. oil cup and pauge cocks.
JAMES A. HOPPER,

423 ly Kinff street.

HONOtULU SOAP WORKS I
BY

V7. J. RAWLINS.
PROPRIETOR OF TIIE ABOVET1IIE is prepared to supply bis customers, and the pub-

lic in peneral, with the best quality Y EhLO W SOAP.
SOFT SOAP alwnr on hand.
Thi Hionrsr Pstca fu rns Ho Qbss 435 ly

Snsuranff (Laris.

INSURANCE AGENCY!
CASTLE & COOKE,

BT 1IIOELO V JL BROTHER,4PPOIXTED Apents for the well known MARIN
INSURACE COMPANIES

Thf N. V. Phrnii. Maset S 1,000,000.
And the N. V. Security, staaeta 2,OO0.O00.

Are prepared to take risks upon CARGO. TREASURE
and FRKIO'IITS, to and from all parts of the world
against partial cr total loss from War or Marine hazards, upon
the most favorable terms.

ALSO AGENTS FOR THE
w Engrland Life Insurnnre CDtpany(

A 2.030,000.
Life rlsic taken upon the most favorable terms. 463 6m

The rVortlicrn
ASSURANCE COMPANY,

OF LOTsTDOISr.
mill'. I'NOERSIGNKD. AGENTS FOR TIIE

M. above Company, have recently received instructions to re-

duce the Rate of Premium on Stone and Brick Build Inps and on
Merchandise stored therein, and are now prepared to issue poli-

cies on more favorable terms than heretofore.
Rf.ks takea on Building. Machinery, ftc. on Suar PlanU-tion- s.

JANION, GREEN 4 Co.,
439 ly Ageuts.

TIIE IIRITISII AN L FOREIGN
MARINE INSURANCK COMPANY,

Capital One Million Pounds.
Head Office, Manchester Buildings, Liverpool.

Agents at Honolulu,

cxxurisjNr eks Oo.
N. B. Thi Company takes rUk on goods only and not on

ressels. 4S.1 6m

CALIFORNIA
INSURANCECOtVlPANY.

UNDERSIGNED AGENTS OF THETMIE Company, have been authorized to Insure risks on

CARGO, FREIGHT and TREASURE.
by COASTKKS from Honolulu to all porta of the Hawaiian
Group, anil Tice versa.

4i.-i- y II. HACKFELD CO.

CALIFORNIA
INSURANCE COMPANY.

SAN FRANCISCO.
rfpiIE UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEEN

JL appointed Aleuts for the above company, beg leave to
'uform the the public, that they are now prepared to issue

MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES
on Cargo, Freight and Treasure., to and from ail parts of the
world.

II. HACKFELD & CO.
Honolulu, April 2 1862. 464-l- y

HAMHURGII-UREME- N

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
UNDERSIGNED, Aftentsof the abore ComTHE are prepared to insure risks against fir In and

about Honolulu.
For particulars apply at the office.

MELCHKR3 it CO.
Honolulu Oct. 11.1SC7. 4Z&-1- 7

CALIFORNIA LLOYDS.
MARINE INSURANCES.

OFFICE : Southwest corner of Washing-
ton and Battery streets.

MIIE UNDERSIGNED ARE PREPARED
to issue " Marine Insurance policies," aacb beinr respon

sible for the sum written on the Policies against his own tiazoe
only, and for himself and not for others or any of them.
Jobs Parrott, ;Jamcs Dohahcb,
Ceorgi C. JoHsoa, WiLLtAst K. Basso,
N. Lcninu, IJiMBd Otis,
James Prelak, !James B. Haogiv,
La pat et r k Mitshib, iJ. Mo a Moos.

ALDRICH, WALKFR & CO. Afrent.
414-l- y Honolulu. II.

IVTBROHillMTS lYTUTTJAX.

OF Hit ii Francisco.
UNDERSIGNED IIAArINfi RKENT appoIntd afrents for the t'ove Company, beg leave to

inform the public that they are row prepared to issue
MARINE INSURANCE POLICIES ON

Cargo', Freight and Trcitaare.
ALDRICH, WALKER k CO.

Honolulu. Aur. 22, 18e4. 431-- 1t

1865. 1865.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES
from PIONEER MILLS, LAIIAINA !

riROP COMING IN AND FOR SALE IN
quantltks to suit purchasers by

444-3- ALDRICH, WALKER CO.

1865. 1865.
SUGAR AND MOLASSES

From Lihue Plantation !

riROF COMING IN AND FOR SALE IN
mJ quantities to suit purchasers by

464-3- ALDRICH. WALKER & CO.

1865. 1865.
Sugar and Molasses

FROM METCALF PLANTATION !

COMING IN AND FOR SALE INCROP to suit purchasers by
454-3- ALDRICH, WALKER CO.

FLOUR.
TN BOND OR DUTY-PAID- . FOR SALE
JL BY

45-6- t ALDRICH, WALKR & Co.

It KICK A.D CIHIEXT.
OR SALE BYF 465-5- t ALDRICH, WALKER A Co.

AMERICAN BEEF
I7TOR SALE BY
JL1 4e5-5- : ALDRICH, WALKER Co.

ON HAND and FOR SALE!
Best Patent Asphalt IIOOFIN'G FELT,

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURERS IN BELFAST.

SUPERIOR ARTICLE FOR ALLAVERYOF ROOFS. For sale by
4Ci-3-m JANION, GREEN & Co.

Fencing Wire, IYos.4&6.
SALE BYFOR JANION, GEEEN t Co.

Hemp Canvas and Wire Rope !

OR SALE BY
4Ji5-3- JANION. GREEN k Co.

.Steam and House Coal !

IN LARGE OR SMALL QUANTITIES,
for ssle by

It 5 2su JANION. QRBEV b Co

piautation (farts.

East Hani Plantation
Siifjur and rHoIjisc.H,

CROP NOW COMING IN, AND oflrIn quantities to suit bv
li. IIACKFKLD & CO..

467-3- Agent.

And MOLASSES
'l-UI- IIONOLCLC REFINERY M ILPAfm. the highest market price for

HARD SUGARS, AND
First and Second Molasses!

JTITH OR WITHOUT COXTJIXERS.
ALDKICH, WALKEK h CO.,

43j-S- Managers.

18B5 1865.
Sugar and Molasses

FROM THE

WAIHEE PliAJSTTATIOW.
CROP NOW COMING IN AND FOR SALE

to suit purchasers by
463-3- m ALDKICH, WAIKER A CO.

1865. 1065.
Sugar & Molasses !

FROM THE

00)l B; V 1JL ANTaVriON.
ROP NOW COMING IN AND FOR SALEC in quantities to suit purchasers by

468 --3m ALDKICH. WALKER & CO.

HAIWIKI PLANTATION !

Sugars and ITIoIasscH,

VOW COMINO IN AND FOR SALE IN
quantities to suit, by

4&3-6- m MKLCHERS at CO.

Sugar and Molasses!
OF TIIE

KOIIALA SUGAR CO.
ITIOR SALE IN QUANTITIES TO SUIT BTy 459-3- m CASTLK A. COOKK.

SUGAR AND MOLASSES,
From HAIKU PLANTATION !

FOR SALE BV
S. SAVIDOK,

4l-3- m Agent.

Waikiipu Plantation !

H. CORNWELL, Proprietor.
Sugar and Molasses
FROM THIS PLANTATION FOR SALE

to suit purchasers. Apply to
454 3m GE'J. C. McLEAN, Areat.

OAHU PLAWTATIOW
KUALOA, OAHU.

S. G. WILDER, PROPRIKTOR.

SG. WILDER, HAVING liOl'OIITTIIK
interest in the above Plantation, will carry )

thbuslness a before. Oeneral Agent
464-3- m C. BREWER & Co., Honolulu.

WIM PLANTATION

SUGAR AND MOLASSES,
CROP of 1SG5.

IVO' COMING IN.
Kor Bale by

464 3m C. P.REWKR It CO.

Sugar and Molasses!
From the PlantAtion of J. MAKEE,

EAST IMC ATJT!
CHOP OF 1865.

Fomaleby (456-fl- C. BREWER A CO

WAIALUA PLANTATION.
8ugrar sinl Mo lasses

FROM THE ABOVE PLANTATION FOB.quaatities to suit by
4to-3- m ALDRICn, WALKER & Ca.

HALAWA PLANTATION.
Sugar and Ulolasses,

FROM THE A ROVE PLANTATION FORquantities to suit by
46-3-m ALDRICH, WALKKR & Co.

1865. 1865.
LAHAINA SUGAR CO.,

Sugar and Molasses
lROM THE COMPANIES MILL.
M. or caie by

44 3m ALDRICH, WALKER ft C.

PLANTATION!
SUGAR & MOLASSES,

1865!
CROP COMING IN. For sale by
468.8m ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.



u o zvx in mi g ia I .

SATLHU.tr. MAY i-- .

?:rn car la.--t tra! err.s t. have rv:.vrd .itwat. We

t t- - t .? las a'rlvat f f tv. Aa.frifnf ark 5Tyni'f cf the
Uw! racket L.r.e. frees 5-- Frtciro. cn the 11:h,

pas.'ro'r f tii Ara-ri- cr. cl.f p-- r L.p t ir.
on the IT th. fr ra 5a FrarwiiO", en f'r t Mar.ila,

rul tfc- - Kc'isitft-i- r h p C:cAj' the lira, fr-- m o

n route f-- II ciir'.vof T ' irr ttkft pats-r- s

Ti t Murrav f the HiWA Un P.Kitt Lin, saile!
H Jisptly . Thursday, with a f-- 1! frr gt.1 ai. 1 I

t.Qrf ttm'. vilnbUr cargo of lsiand I r lucc er shipped
r ci ua fMrt. amount. to Vi il

fcr i A(cy f tL.s .. l oa It.jriy c-- tt,

t Jol'f.w! by tb SmfftioU w.th ditct
Tte rttf.r.f :h R'S'-U-r Lt:ct LiM,lrtiJij.
:ii sr.d ja.s.Tger.
'jr?tifr:w-- " c .rrr.pon !t.: I i s.ir.pl.e.1 u w.th. the

..irVr!y s;ati .s of 'rade w.:? th-- : i'ju!, which we pub--
sli- -

FCT"cr QrasrtstT Stthti"s cr Tssos w:ti ill
lUwtrii ILMM.

'
The p.urWly stxiiVers of li.'" tradf trie-w- r Saa Frar.ciso
. 1 th llii i I Is h t'n pahiLhe 1, arvl I eollat

lie fl'.wmir f.r yur reader. The Ja, in iu excellent ditfrst,
I wh & I 1'iuJ call the a::t..a of j'sar tcercha-t- s, thus rt- -

rtr frt .ta tii ?irvlirr lir. U h.vs also been progres-- t
ei pd. The i:a s--nt r ia the lint quArt- -r of

lfl3 u i3.S:j. U4t yr4r.lllS.WS i. and this year, snz,-0- 4.

The inrreaed agricultural pnductiocs and Industrial io-rr- '.i

' f Ihote itlnsvlt rru:r- - re r tupj.hee n-- l confer more
Ml'.ty to y f'r t.V-- Th' lumpier nl r prorfnru ff th!t
vt, m n-- i'lfi are to Rrowicp not- -

utt4TKiir.j trie drine cl the nafree ppa.'a:loo. The nataral
i f hfe ii'.an.U i M h t i ri,lr Urge future

P"T,u!jlkn, who4 :mott l.cniUri uu edum Ue up:ied
hiwe. The to l.ne of a:rt stipe runrjinir to Hooolu'u re
nvt uii-u- etr'. n.l oi.e ertel, the H'ltutUr, carried lr
Marrri the awt valub ranro ever eot thltter.

TUe 4ie from Ifonol'ilu fire the f!lowiog export raluee
cv lee thoiice t ?4n Frncico ?arinjf the flrit quarter rf :

J'.tt'y rrmict, f--r San rrncico..$15,Wl 10
1 Her SnyruHrfr, fri. V 679 W
OOPer A. A. KI.1rt.Jr- -. Ut 3. 1S.4."1 7

ZlYrt Ya&kee. fnr a. V 2i,437 49
etr'y 23 Hr AnirrnrtVf, for 3. F 13

War-.- b 1 Pr WLbtW, for rf. K. 41.015 41

Bvr oowanl. f'f S. F 27.224 20
11 i'rr Sicjruiour.f rS. F I.iti7 C4

T-- l t Stn Francino... 121.1C9 M
i.iwhere 67.9S3 JkJ

Tot.a fi34.&53 4i
A conaparel w(tk 14, the !onjrtie ep--r- ho m. corrsM-rttb- lt

f ui. which wi l te more rnarkcj the icaioii adraocva,
h1 new nl:.jn an 1 a$rricolturxl entTj)ri-- t duV under

way tnrow their prolm-- e into the market, an Fninciaco, how
ever, Likr morr than three-tMrt- f t all the production, and
whaleeer growth the IsUruU make, they roost depend cpr-- this
dtafe for murkt. The raw gupar supply increasing material
for our Ktlnrv-s- . which have come to command the trade of
the whole cmt. and wi I exclude the whole Eastern pro-

duct. Tl.i la more particularly the cae, now, that tle Louia-Un- a

cn'f) of iuar ia rninrsl. and will prohat!yt not In mny
years, if rr. rsuioe iu former importance. VI

The following; are our vL
Taaatvaa- - luroaTS 1V,4, 301; lsC5. fiOO.
Ta4ritB K i roars. 1VM, I tSH"; li6. 9.4-J0-

.

Oi.m Uc.trMa.tL.l3K tsroaT. IS. 115,&4;; IS'.S, lUiy--

FmxtOBT Tatri !4. 13.009; $13,867. -
Thre hare trrn 124 arrivals and 107 departures cf r anffere

io 1S acainsi 105 arrtraia and 44 dtpartorea la 1304. The
inward tonnage la ls4 m 7 V'?K 2.374 too, aeiirnt 10
vrssrl. 3,4'j tr-u-. in IVji. TI.e octwar i tnnnaire In waa
V -- . Is. 3 OOO tons, avalnat ! 2.74t tons. Of artiolra
of llawitiijua production. U. IMnmiD are the importr : Ctffre.
10337 Ihj 'unU4. 1 bal--s; loIvrn. 84.i79 fi'f, Pulu.
l,14i balra; lUcr. 24,62 '; S.iar. 2.276,709 lbs. t

Msi MniU.
For hi Faa.ecutTw per Wii-itler- , tulay; K --n tar kjr, Thurs-

day ueet.
For Wiaowskq r.t --- KiI.ioa, Mn lay.

PORT Or HONOLULU. II. I.
A II II H A

Vay 14 Actire, Ka;uaM. fnu Maa.'e.
14 Sthr Moi Vhitc, Kuh-ari- a, fnia Ktl
14 Skhr .MariUla, lloW4rd. from IIiI j.
16 Sthx KaUma, Mrltuh, tioiu Ihlo.
19 Ant hark huyrnMt. llurdi't. 1 da fr.n Sea

Fnrarisro, with mdse to AldrU h. "A'alkrr Co.
17 chr XrtUe MrrrHU Fountain, f:nn lAhaina aod

Makrno.
17 Fehr Uarwurk. Helm, fmm Molokai.
11 Mhr Miry, 'ika, from Moloat.
17 A m clipper thtp. Fearlin. It daja frr ni Panl ran- -

cisco, arl by.
ll Schr Mh KrikL. Nspela, from Kahulut
19 linj: Nahu.vna. Irwiiiir. trou llilo.
1 lui ship r..uxlvi.tr, Tijlor. 21 djy fruto Frib- -

eiseo. rn route for llonrkons:.
19 fecLr Helen. Kinnry, fr.iso Moliko.
SO "?tmr KiUura, MciJrror.froro witvlsrard porta

DKI'tRTl'KKS.
11 latr.r KiUu . McUrvw. for Wiwlwari PirU.
1 i Schr llelr-r-t, Kinney, for M.ihko.
13 tchr Active. Kipuahi. f. r Kaupakur.
1 ehr Moi Wahine, Kuheaoa. for Kotoa.
17 Schr MarUda. Howard, for Ooonut.
17 Schr Kaiams. Mlih. f'r Koio-4- .

Is Am bulk U. C. Murray, Bennett, fur San Francisco,
"la Steamer Aoni Laurie, UitchHl, for Kolo.

19 Schr Moi Keikl, Nape la, for Kahului.

VKSSEI.S IX PORT MAT 20. I

Au bark Hnyrniotr, Itur l it.
Am bark Vt histler. Com. Paty.
Aru brig Kentucky, Willisston.
Haw brig Morning Star. James.

"S yacht Themis, Hardi.im.

lMI'tlRTS.
From Hi'MimLDT p"r Kentucky. May 12 2672 ft astd

scantling. 122474 ft 1 inch ml wood boards, 6060 ft 1 inch
spruce boards, 2o4U f: siding. 2S2C2 ft asstd boards, 20100 ft
tongue and grooved boards, 220,0oo shingles.

From Saw Tkx-hi-c- c per myrniote. May 16 6 tons
msnhaltan mat, 502S ft lumber, 100 IMs lime, 100 bbls cement,
800 tU shingles, 82 ca porter. 4 cs rubber hose, 1 crushir.t;
machine, 1 cs hardware. 1 bx raccharometers, 115 empty bar-
rels, 1 cs saddlery, 1 cs oil, S Mis saddlery, 0 cs tudse, 2 hlf
bbl whiskey.

KXroitTS.
For? Facsco per I. C. Murray, May 13 53SJ kegs

sugar (H5S754 lbs). oo7 pkgs nola.rs (170 JO galls). IS rsks
fallow (4071 lbs). 4 cs specimens of natural hNtory, 190 bales
toll (lS7S3tb), 2 horses, 1 c gin. Value of domestic pro-

duce. $52,412 5. Value cf foreign produce. 2.

I'ASSKXGKKS.

F.,r WisowitD roars per Kilauea. May 15 Mrs II ?
twintorv, Misa llattie Swintnn. Mrs J II Brown. Mis C K
Forn4nd r. Mr A Frrnaruler. E W Perry. Col Kitchen. T K
Cooke, Mi Wrwon, Mr tinuld. S N Castle. S James, J W Aus-ti- s.

J M htxdth. Mr Logan, D N Flitner 14 cabin aud CO deck
passengers.

From Sam Fbajcctstc pr Smyrni.-te- , May 18 Mrs II W
Cusditr, Mrs B Bryan, Z A Cotton, C Isenberg, J Crowell 5.

For St FBArtsoT per P. C. Murray, May 19 Mrs
Tcwniend. child and servant. Mr Joice, Mis C Bishop, Mrs
II T La lingtcn and child. Mrs R T Thomas. Mia E A Brown,
Mrs White, Capt and Mr A Whrldrn and daughter, II Mann,
W F Brown. E Bailry. PrCC Williams, W Chis.holin. F Ban-rin- g.

CaptMorell. L Christ n. A Birfrlow, J Love, VV Brah.
Mr UasnirKttfcl. C L Rhard. Mr Hnnt. J F Jeffries. T J
Jhlels. l Waters. J IxiSttt. 31 G Morse, J E Muway, T Far-ca- m,

R Brown. J Krllrr 39.
- I

Oc Vocso Foles Magazine. This is the title
cf magaxine published in Boston, for young folks.
Maine ReM an 1 other popular authors contribute to

it. A few corves of the January. February, March
and April numbers can be had at the book-stor- e.

Subscriptions fur cne year S2 &0, postage paid.

By the schooner 'JCaitnieni from Hilo, we

hear of the arrival of the American whale bark
JosrpK Mixictll, Chase, at that port, from the coast
cf Chile, with 400 barrels wb!e, 50 barrels .terra
and 3.000 pounds bone, the season.

E7 Our thanks are doe to Messrs. C. W. Brooks
h, Co. and Messrs. McRuer & Merrill, of San Fran-e.3- o.

for lateppers. and specially to to Capt. II. W.
Burditt, of the SmyrniuU, and Capt. Taylor, of the
Bacchante, for packages cf papers. Msy fair winds

n J frill fre'ghts nwiit them

A pamphlet b ben issar.1 frra the Catholic
Mission press, on the Ordinvior of the Church rf
England," byPr. Fletcher. Upon a partial reading.

t are led to believe that "Apcstolic Succession." a
sJvaneeJ by the " Biihop of the Reformed Catholic
Miieioa," cf this city, is thoroughly used up. They
can be had at the counter cf the book-st- r re, price
twentyfive cents.

yy We would call the attention of fancy goods
dealera to the card and advertisement cf Dexter,
Lambert & Co.. San Francisco, and of families to the
advertisement of A. L. Cartwnght, in our new ad-

vertisement columns.
Outward. The bark UTiistUr eails to-da- for

Ban Francisco, and the brig Kentucky next Thurs-
day for the same port, with large cargoes cf Island
produce.

Expkctcd. The bark Comtt may be locked for

about Monday erTuesdsy next. Uh the Ran Fran- -
tzo wskliea f Msy 6

s

THE PACiriC
Commercial Advertiser.

SAT CRD A V, MA V 2.
Thk Puritan-"- , --sij.ii!g fruia kinc'.y and

I'rieMly rule in the oil vrorl l, ha-- no soonor
jttl-- d th. riivKe9 in the fntd -- ra uni fn-hn- s

..f the ue, then with wio- - f..rcsiht tln-- pro- -

o-v-
iJ to esUhlleli fr-- e tch-j!- alii ColI-O- -,

j oa th? ly.-s- t anJ sarert fjunJativii ujoa which
I tj ruirv the aporsiructure of trCfO-- guvi-riiii.ent-

.

! Thtrir haj j.y has always bevn 1 jlljweJ
j Jy th'-i- r dtrMMjJarits down to tlie jreLt-n- t day,

wher'vcr thev Tiiierate, whether It the bmks
; "f tiie Ohio, iifi Sacrainvntj or the tluiiihi:i.
j -- n l whr-p.-ve- r the J'uritan i found

making iv home in foreign lands, there too the
instincts of the nice are oarlk--t and strongest

;

teen tending in the direction of poj-ula- r educa-
tion.

'

The fVht.Mu of education es:allihed in New i

England has ln the admiration and often
tlio exemplar of the civilized word. Several
of the most enlightened nations of Euroj-- have
iot disdain to tend Bjcial commissioners to
America for the purptt; of learning and adopt-
ing m their own countries, the excellencies
aprareut in the American system.

Hut it has remaincil for the Hawaiian Mini-tr-

y in its wisdom, und-.-- r the lead of a British
training schoolruam--r to take exception to the
fry stem, and aim a death blow at the whole
fabric aa erected in this kingdom.

The Hutject of the education of the masdea,
was very niturally, a primary and leading idea
with those who, coming from Puritan ancestors,
planted the Christian faith on the then heathen
chores of Hawaii. Thn- - primary work wus
to reduce the language, as they found it ejKjken

by the people, to a written form, then to
prepare the necessary elemental books ; and then
patiently, perseveringly, in the face of great
difficulties, the work of educating the people
was began and carried on.

In the raids: of the total darkness which
then overspread the nation, tuch a feeble rush-
light as they could show, one might think
would be very long in penetrating the gloom,
but in a remarkably short period multitudes
of all classes and ages could read and write,
the palapala became the fashion ; and
euch us they were, spread all over the islands.
From the out.-- t the multitudinous and severe I

labors of the missionaries in preaching, tran- - I

luting, etc.. they could not give to the schools
the cIod3 degree of personal supervision they j

no doubt def-ire- and so it wan resolwd at a !

general lm-etin-g in 1831, to a high j

ccuool. the design f which was declared to !

M to disseminate sound knowledge throughout j

the islands, embracing general literature and J

the seienci s and whatever might tvnd to elevate j

the whole mass of the jnfople from the then
state of ignorance and degradation, and cause j

thern to become a thinking, enlightened and i

virtuous triple. A more definite object of the
high fchool was however declared to be to
train up and qualify school teachers for their
rejoctive duties; to teach them theoretically
and practically the bt method of. communicat-
ing

I

instruction to others ; together with a
knowledge of the arts, usage. and habits of
civilized life, with all their train of social '

blessing. .
;

With euch earnest care and upon such bound
!

principles were the common nchools commenced
by New England men, while yet a Hawaiian i

CJovernment did not exist, and the chiefs lacked
the intelligence to appreciate the iinjwrtance of '

popular education. When at length the leaven ;

began to work aud a government was organized, '

able and willing to take charge of the national j

uchoolp, the pioneers in the work of tschooling ;

tl.e nation, having meantime become gray in j

the work, readily and gladly relinquished the
pelf-impos- ed task and returned to their legiti j

mate occupation, having taught Fome 70,()'M) !
j

of the population to read and write, and having j

established a system of education which, con- -

sidering the materials with which they worked,
has done wonders. Under the direction of the
government the education of the people has
gone on for years, having 6tarted on the basis
then laid, and to-d-ay ir may bo said without
fear of contradiction that in no nation under
the sun will there be found fewer individuals
unable to read and write their own language
than among the Hawaiians.

In our generation, the dormant intellect of
a nation has been awakened, trained, directed
and invigorated. The polid fruits of the com-

mon schools began forty years ago, nre seen
and felt to-da-y in whatever of mind, intelligence
or thought we find among the Hawaiians, be

they 44 Reformed Catholics" or Calvinists. I

There are some, however, who, for their own j

selfish ends ,are constantly striving to underrate
the value of the services thus rendered to the
people. Catching aud holding tenaciously at ,
the exceptions that are inseparable from general
rules, they sneeringly denounce our common
school system as not only a failure and ,4 no
good," but unhesitatingly declare that it is

positively a nuisance that ought to be abated.
And from time to time the Government news--

T.apT that wonderful organ with euch a funny j

variety of tones gives unmistakable symptoms
that these would-l- o 44 reformers" have squirmed j

and wriggled themselves into the editor's chair, J

and then the Government policy as to the
public pcliools is set forth with a frank simplici- - i

tv and clearness that would be refreshing, were

it not impudent. We refer more particularly j

just now to the issue of April 29. 44 A certain
denomination of Christians" is there treated
to a priectly sneer, and their labors in the cause
of Hawaiian education, ignored. A gentle
hint is giva thnt the iai b.-ul- d ho altered

- that persons " in holy orders" msy bo eligible
to the office of President of the Board of

l!ducation and Inspector General of Schools.
Meantime until such a consummation, which
is no doubt very devoutly wished, the public
echools, together with Lahainaluna.
where John Calvin is worshipped, are all to be

I

swept away, and then no doubt we will bave
44 a temple of Reason in Honolulu, jaha." And

j

J

then as a matter of course must follow three cr
four large boarding schools for boys, after the J

plan so vividly portrayed by Dickens in - Nich- - i

I .v Nickelby," yaha, together with the cxeellen- -

civ'S of tbe higher schools and universities of Kng- -

laud, including the infamous ' fagging" system
of which the Edinhurg Review remark?. 44 It
tmr impair the. bov rh.ir.t ter t'r.r life, and

laiku Liiii, iiivoldim :ia i" is the tul!y or the
j r a tyrant or a slave." And Vet the head-- i

n:a?:.r of the Westminster School, testifying
! b. fore a Royal Commission, nivp : ' If you had

not a recognized fagging system, you would have

a bullying system." For the native girls, we

are to lave a few boarding schools in different
parts of the islands, managed by Nuns brought
fr-- EirglanJ, of course.

The (unliappy indeed !) is
pretty jilainly told that lie must hereafter se'ect
his employees from a certain religious" sect, and
the 44 polydox" public are warned in totally
ttj plain terms, that their wishes in regard to the
management of the schools will not receive the
hast decree of attention !

i

j The plain inferti.ee to 1k drawn fr-.- such j

i editorial articles as the one, the leading points j

only of which nre here touched upon, is that j

the present Mini.-tr-y are oj-enl- and undisguised- -

lv in favor r,f n lin of Ttrvliev vrhich tenda I

rectly to the establishment of priestly dictation
and rule, and a state church ! To be forewarned,
is to be forearmed.

KJitorint Corrcapojideiice.
San Francisco, April 26, 1805.

Mr Dkar Commercial : The bark D. C. .Murray
doubtless reported to yoa the arrival of the Comet at
this port on the 20th cf April, as she passed us out-

side the bar, about two and a half miles distant from
us. Our only regret was that we were not near
enough to put on board of her( the letters which we

had ready for Honolulu.
Excepting the first day out, when we were be-

calmed in pigbt of Diamond Head, we bad a pleasant
passage out. During the afternoon of that day a
light breeze from the eastward sprang up. We

worked our bark easily through the Molokai chan-
nel, and commenced cur voyage with a North course.
At sundown we were almost off Kaneohe, and thrrugh
the gap cf Nuuanu Pali the rays of the setting
pun were peeping from under the bank cf clcuds that
overhung the mountains, and with a glass we could
almost spy travelers goiog up and down the road. In
the morning no land was in sight, our wind hauled
to South-ea3- t, and our course improved. A South
wind soon after set in, and took us to latitude 35,

I

when, after two diys of calm, westerly winds carried !

us on and into port. We did not have bo much as j

an hour of head wind, and arrived here in less than j

seventeen days from Market Wharf.
!

But few of the passengers were ill, and those most-

ly
j

during the first two days out, after which all were
j

as hearty and cheerful as on shore. Although many j

thought we should be overcrowded on the passage,
we found the company just large euough to be pleas-

ant,

I

and a more cheerful one, or a pleasanter voyage,
it has never been my fortune to enjoy. Capt. Chase,
though comparatively a stranger on the route, mau--ag- ed

his bark and served his passengers so as to en-

list the good will of all cn board. Bating two or
three sharp and rather spicy discussions with 44 Un-

cle Jim on the Btate of our unhappy country "
and 44 this cruel war," it was a pleasure trip. These,
however, continued only for the first few days at sea,
and resulted in good, and in demonstrating that our
country was safe and her cause triumphant. They
were invariably followed by the 44 Star Span- -
gled Banner," 44 Uncle Sam's Farm," or 44 Join
Brown," sung by the young ladies and gentlemen, ;

who entertained u with rausie throughout the pas-

sage,

j

and added much to the pic ture of the trip. I

'
By the pilot, who boarded us otT the Farralone-- ,

I

we received papers draped iu mourning, announcing
i

the assassination of President Lincoln nnd the at- -
tempted murder of Mr. Seward. It fell like a thun- -

i

der-cla- p on us, as it must have fallen ou you. The i

'
tirst emotions were keen and unutterable sorrow,
followed by a righteous indignation and hatred against
the traitors and tteason that inspired the act nut ;

i

only the rebels of the South, but the fouler and more
black-hearte- d traitors of the North, known as Cop- - I

perhcads" or 4 peace men," without whose aid,
!

sympathy and support, the rebellion would loug ago
'

have been suppressed. Nor is the indignation less
j

against those Europeans who have sided and abetted '

the rebels, and helped to plunge the whole laud into
j

;

mourning. If ever there was a holy anger or hate i

I

which God approves, it is that which has now seized

the American people, and is inspiring them to extin- - I

guish this treason, whether at home or abroad. !

Whatever may have been the power of the American
j

!

people heretofore, it will be ten-fol- d augmented, and l

I

in their majesty they will rise and decree the rebel-

lion stopped, traitors nnd treason suppressed, the i

rebel leaders hung or banished for life, and the sway
I

of the National Government restored to its legitimate i

limits. The heart of the North now beats as that of
!

a mighty giant, and with puch a leader aB Andrew j

Johuson, firm, unyielding and severe, even to a fault, j

the rebel leaders can expect no sympathy or mercy.
What a spectacle was presented to us as we landed

i

from the Comet a city literally clothed in mourn-

ing. Such a sight as San Francisco now presents
has probably never been witnessed in any other coun-

try.

i

j

Almost every building is draped with black i

i

and white cloth iutertwiued, and hung around the
windows, doors, balustrades and columns. Inside J

as well as cut, these emblems everywhere meet the j

eye. Not less than ten thousand flags, some on Stan's,
i

over dwellings, some hung from windows, cr sus-

pended
j

across the streets, all more or less draped in j

black everywhere you look, a hundred mourning '

j

flags meet the eye. Churches, theaters and all pub- - :

Hc p!acea are profuselv draped
j

The funeral procession took place before our ar j

rival, aud you will already have received an account j

j

of that. Between sixteen and twenty thousand per-

sons
i

were in it, while one hundred thousand specta-
tors lined the 6treets. It must have been one of the
greatest, as it was one of the most solemn, displays
ever made in any city. All stores were closed and
Put'i(5 business suspended. The same took place
throughout the Mate.

You may have noticed the destruction cf the type
cf the three or four copperhead papers printed here.
It was done by about one hundred and fifty cf the
most resrectable and influential men in the city, '

who, in broad d.iyllght, quietly marched into the i

ofSces and did the work. The papers have not j

'
been revived and probably will not be. The Echo
du Pacific came very near sharing the same fate, j

and only escaped by General McL'owell appearing on ;

the ground and pledging to do what the people de- - j

nired suppress it. I hear tbt the French Consul y

has become personally responsible f.;r the conduit cf ;

the Echo hereafter, and if so. it will be permitted to i

goon. But the lesson which Las been taught to
the rebel sympathizers will be a good one. No other

'

Government cn earth would ever permit its press to
express sympathy for rebels in time of civil war. ;

I can barely allude here to the war news received
since the Alurray sailed, and mujt refer the reader ; f

to the extracts selected for the next page. Tbe cap- - j

ture cf Mobile was what every cne locked for. But
iho Mnndpr rrn-- f hv fJeneral Sherman in trfn?irtr
wilh Genera5, JobE3ton and Breckinridge was a
grtat OIi6t wll0lv Unh,,ked-for- , and shows that a
raun niav te a eood soldier but a rxor diplomatist. g

From the tenor of the dispatches received, he has
been superseded by Grant, but will not probably be
wholly set aside, like Butler. Rosecrans. and others. it

1 he litit-s- h h;P H t "'.Vi fo follows this packet.

and will sail ou the L'Tth or L'Stb. touching at Hoik.-lul- u.

Cttpt. though an Englishman ly
birth, h9 sjent a part of his life in America, ai.i 5

a thorough Unicn tnau. He is bound frr China,
with Chinese and specie.

The bark Comet vf sail about M.iy G, and proba-- I

blj take the Lnitprn ciail about due. The Brcoien
, brig Emilie. en route for Hongkong, saus about the

same time, auJ may touch at Honolulu.
! Dy the steamer Golden City, which sailed on the

221 for Panama, Messrs. F. Spencer and E. O. Hall,
Mrs. Hall, Mi. Carrie Hal!, the Mtsts Iimond and
Fre ldy Spencer, i f our islaui, teck passage. The
steamer was very crowded, and it is supposed there
were over one thousand passengers went by her. of
whom one hundred and twenty. five were ladies. The
fares were S213. S162 and S100.

The Cori-ttitutiu- i leaves cn the J of May, and
will take quite a number of islanders, including
armp ihftt h fh Cnriet nrol rrfvimi5 VPSSels.

eighteen or twenty iu all. She will not be so crowJ- -

ed as was the last steamer.
I have collected some notes rf San Francisco, which

will interest your readers, which I will embody in a
future letter. 1 ill then, adieu. H. M. V.

(For the Facif.c Commercial A Jrertiser.)
liiahop Slnley'n Pnnfornl Aldre.

(.Continued from our prrriou9 issue.
In the app-T.li- to his seraon, Note O., which is destined to

aa unenviable notoriety, the I5is!i' p uLburik'r.s his mit:J on a
preat variety of sulj-c- U connected with the American Mission
to thee Inlands. Any one, however, who opens his r aruphlct
expecting to run! these subjects treated from a new and ele-

vated pon.t of vi-'- or to find acy new facts brought out, will
be disappointed. It reads very much like a series of extracts
from the colutnaa of the Argus and Potpnaiiin, interlarded
with quotations from Sir Ldward Belcher, and others of
that i!k. The author shows a surpriroi.r decree of reckless-
ness in the selection of his authorities, fishiog for items in
the filthy pages of the Sandwich IftandM Gazette, and
quoting Dr. Rae as " above all party bias !'' After this, we
suppose that Kichard Charlton himself would be considered by
the Bishop as a truthful and impartial witness. Br. Iiaes bit-

ter prejudice Rgaiiiat ail evangelical religion is sufficiently
shown by the first tew paragraphs quoted from him. No no-

tice was ever taken at the Islands of bis letters to the Poiyne
sian until Bishop Staley chose to rescue them from oblivion by
linking his own name and character with that of their author,
tor here, where his history and character were well known,
nothing that he could write was in danger of exerting any in-

fluence. We do not expect to track the tiiihop through all his
misrepresentations, for a thorough discussion of the subjects re-

ferred to, together with the accompanying evidence, would fill
a volume. Unsupported assertions, however, may be met with
counter assertions. The general impression which this appen-

dix would give to a stranger unacquainted with the Islands,
would be that licentiousness is universal, and in some respects
worse than in heathen times that belief in the old heathen gods
is " the rule rather than the exception," that Hawaiian piety is
merely " unctuous cant," having no practical influence on the
life, and that the schools have been productive of more harm
th:in gxd.

Now the writer's opportunities of becoming acquainted with
the character aud condition of his fellow-countrym- have been
equal, to say the least, to those of Bishop And even
among those residents who regard Ir. Anderson's views of Ha-

waiian character as too favorable, there are very few who will
not a hnitthat he is much nearer the truth than his reviewer.
There have been, and are Hawaiian men and Women, whose
lety I oitnnot but venerate, and whose truthfulness, temper- -

ar.ee and chav.ity might well put tu shame their traducers.
T Loujh their knowledge of history nnd exegesis may not be
very "profound, yet they Lave a deeper experimental knowledge
of the love of Christ, and of the work of the spirit than many i

Christians in more enlightened lands. It is true thnt they have !

been taught high views or inspiration, and that "they are ;

ready, like the old Puritans in scripture adaptations." The '

Bible has been to them the word or hfe. and from that wonder- -
1

ful book, which ia so well adapted to every race and every age, !

they have gained new and sublime ideas and motives, which ;

have transformed their characters. Has the Bishop ever read
the life of Barlimeus l'uaaiki ? If he has, he cannot but rec- - !

... ........ ., .
!- - ..1. 1 111.. .".1.1...

. . ,, . , .- - , , , i

J

Ana wnat is saia 01 ..arx.meu, .s true u, many ouier ,,,., ;

Christians who have not had las extraordinary g.fc of elwmei.ee. ,

There are many Hawaiian parents who honestly Krive to train t

f
up their children iu the --nurture and admonition of the Lord." i

tho Hawaiian Missionaries to Micronesia and the Mar- -
queJ re men who wou.d do honor to any nation. Though in- -

lerior a mathematical learning to a Colenso, their faith would
hardly be unsettled by a heathen Zulu. Y. we do not claim i

i

for this people, as lr. Anderson remarks, ' a high place either l
j

on the religious or bcial scale." And we have rarely seenany- -
1

thing more unfair than the Bishop's criticism of the 17th chap- -

ter of lr. Anderson's work, lie tries to fasten on Br. Ander- -
son the statement that licentiousness ai.d intemperance are mere
" circumstances " not incompatible with piety, fie does this,
knowiinr that in the l'rotetant Churches of the Islands indul-
gence ill thee vices is considered sufficient ground to justify n- -

evinmunication. Such severe discipline as this for immorality
on the p;irt of its lay members is unheard of iu the Church of
KnirUmi. What lr. Anderson does pay is, "Licentiousness
still largely exists oUkSideof the Chu;ch,aiid is one of the easily

sins within it Lul it t.ow everywhere shuns the day,
and is sut jert-'- d to the discipline of the Churcii. Nor da moth- -

ers any more bury their infant children alive, uor children their
ageii and ii.tirm pariitL:." And the object of his argument is
to show that the hauie standard of Christian character is riot to
be expected of a lately heathen people s of highly favored
communities, in Scotland t New l.ngland, for example. As he
truly says, "The civiiiaiion ri centuries enters into the hourly
maiillestalions of oar home Christianity." There is no forcing
process by which the minds, sentiments, habits, in fact the
whole moral being ot an utterly debased heathen nation, can be
elevated to a state of industry, virtue, intelligence aud retine- -
moid, in one generation, or two, or three. It is the work ofcen- -
tunes'. The influences required to produce the result are raani- -
fold, and very few of them indigenous. Almost ail must be in- -
trodueed from abroad and undergo the slow acclimating process.
Take, for instance, the f.iinily institution, which does moie than
any other towards forming the character of a people. What
then is to be expected from a nation in whirh even the funda-
mental ideas ami centimcnts on this subject have to be intro- -
duced from without ? Can anything more than it gradual im- -
provemetit, from generation to generation, be anticipated

Consider," as l)r. Anderson says. the absence of almost all
the ideas lying at the foundation of elevated character ; the ab--
sence of words even to serve as pure vehicles of holy thought
and sentiment ; the absence of a correct public opinion on ail
lungs pertaining to manners and morals ; and the constant,

all sout , x' and what wonder
easily fall before; temptation than those of othe: land?? It is
probable that after a residence of a few months c ti Apaiang or '

Tarawa, in the Kingsmill group, the Bishop would reluru ilh ;

more churit ,hle views of Hawaiian Christianity. j

The comparison which Ir. Anderson makes between the cor- - ;

ruplionsot the early Corintloan Church und those of modern !

Mission Churches, had already been made by the learned Br. i

Mullens and others, lefop; him. The Bishop expresses the
opinion that these evils were fcUierfieial and temporary in their i

character, and that a complete reformation had taken place be- - j

fore the second epistle to the Corinthians written. This
may have been true of the majority of the Church, but not of a
large minority ; for, near the end of the epistle, Paul expresses
the fear lest when he should again he should " bewail j

many which have sinned already, and bave ma repentod of the i

uncleanness, and fornication, and laseiviousness which tbey i

have committed." These are what the Bishop calls " Hawaiian )

sius." The primitive Christians were human ; and, though it j

was a plef.siug dream which re;,icseuted the Apostolic Church j

as a society of angels, yet it was only a dream. Isaac Tay- - j

lor's work on "Ancient Christianity" shows what fearful cor- - ;

ruptions prevailedafierwards iu the ed fticene Age. The j

comparison, however, is hardly a fair one ; for it would be
ing a grorS injustice to the countrymen of eocrr.tes to suppose :

that re conversion they had been as debased as the ancient ;

Hawaiians
Even in England, more than eighteen centuries after the birth i

of Christ, we learn from parliamentary rejKTts and from the ,

writinps of men like Lord Ashley an i Joseph Kay that the
stare of morals among the lower classes of the agricultural dis- - !

tricts is truly appalling. "About hatf of our pr,or," pays I

an em::ien "English writer. have never been m any school, I

au.l e or positively now.ing o, ine s uw .

Christian religion, of moral duties, or of any higher pleasures
than or spirit drinking, or the grossest sensual indulgence:."
Unchastity before marriage is almost uuiveral among the peas-
antry,

;

especially in Wales. But for tha shocking details I must
refer the reader to Joseph Kay's report to tl.e University of
Cambridge, ou ' The Social Condition f the English People," ,

pubo-le- d in 1S5'J. Infanticide prevails to a tearful extent.
chiefly f r the purpose of obtaining " Hunal Money," and that,
t.o, in the country, and not merely in the great cities. The I

i

pauperism of England and Ireland has then steaJ;ly in-- j

cr ased at the rati of about five per cnt. a
we Hawaiians. ther-f're- , dny that England is a

nation." and sm-e- at the existence of Lnglish
piety ? Far from it ; bat we claim that if so much remains to I

be done in liogland, after many centuries of Christianity, and !

with the advantages cf Reformed Catholic teaching, we may !

cla;m lo be judged if. in forty-fiv- e years, we
have not rntirtly rooted out evil habits and propensities which i

had been grj lrg more acd more inveterate fjr tliousauds of '

ears.
In C'imparir? the preM ::t com i:fn of th! Hawaiian people.

with the par, the taet should be taken into c nsidcrali' 'ii that
forty years before the arr.val of the first M issionar; s, the

native, had heon txpesed to foreign influencs of th moi
kind There was hardly an island in l'o.yne;a on

whirh convict- - from Au-tni'- la or " ." had not set-
tled, in the early p.irt of this century. These men taught the
natives the vices ef eiviiizatu n in addition to their own, m some
gruups cau'ed sanguinary wars among thera. and in several in- - :

stances instigated them to capture foreign vessels and massacre
their crew?. It :s true that among the early settlers on these
isiar.Js there were some hot-orab- exceptions, but they were '

ir from being able to counterbalance the demoralizing influ-
ence cf the rest. Prostitution had become a regular trade, the
art of d. stilling had en introduced, and drurikenness and j

gambling w-- re universal before the pioneers of the Cross ar- -
r.ved In H2i. It is a wWl-ktiow- n tr.ck to charge the remains
of.this "t.ite of things i tlio-,'- . Very inCn-oo- -s which have pro-
duced so great a change for the In the same way I"r. i

Kae. s of the decrease of populaii m as caused by tie lasrs '

erut'ote ! when must knj-- that it was
ing cn before Vancouver's visit, in 17H2, and is a universal

pheti..'tn-.Tio- u throughout Polynesia. Besides Vancouver. Mr.
Stuler, who w.u here in 1:04. and other ear'.y vi;.t.,r.s, mention
all those signs of depopulation wi.i-'- h are remarked at the pres- - j

ent day. FrT3 the testimony cf natives, it would appear that I

never was going cn s- - rapidly as in the r'ly part r this
c"narT '

To Se enrt:ni;f-- d
"

l.rllt r train llualou.
llosTox, March 10. 18Co.

I'cah Advk.ktisek : I often see an old lsiarrder,
cf whom your rea.lt-r- s will be pleased to have intelli-

gence, lie ia (':;pt. James A. Law, formirly the
firm cf Macy & Law, cf Kawaihac, living with his
ficiily at rrovider.ee, R. I., but now here attending
to a law suit connected with some cotton purchases

i on j lint acccur.t, while Le was running a tcbooner
' between this and Matatnoras. The ether parties in-- !

terested brought suit to gain possession c f the cotton,
but the Captain gave bonds, and finally procured

j authority to sell. This was in 1SG4? and during this
J delay cf about three months cottou went up from 72

. . . .. i t - ..-.. i . . ... . . .a.iyi-.rtigmj-iuu- iu.

Would net this have sounded like an Arabian Nights
tale a few years ago, and ccu'.d any Southern cotton
planter have been brought to credit such a 44 Tale for

the Marines ? " Captaiu Law is looking well, and is
flourishing like a 44 green bay tree," and from all
appearances will gain his law-sui- t, particularly as he
has the funds arising from sales of cotton snugly
invested in Government Bonds, and therefore, having
the whip hand of his opponents, does not worry him-

self greatly about the result.
About Cotton.

Our latest telegraphic advices from Honolulu stated

that the Islanders were going extensively into cotton
planting. I see that the staple is now quoted at
about 80 cents for Middlings, with a dull market.
Why did not we all drop all other kinds of business
at the Islands when this war commenced, and go

into cotton planting ? They did so in India, and
now look at the.gtgantio fortunes made in Bombay.
Even the down-trodde- n ryots have bags on bags of
rupees, and for countless generations they have been
greater slaves than our negroes ever were. Had we

gone into cotton at the Islands, to-d- ay
' would have

seen us with baskets of gold, truuksfut of green-

backs, and closets stowed to overflowing with Uncle
Sam's Bonds. We all made the great mistake of be-

lieving that the war would be ended in a few months,
and then everything go back to its old routine.
Father Abraham's first call for 75,000 volunteers
seemed enormous, and when the first lot of 7-S- O

Bonds, amouuting to only a few millions, were
we all quivered with fears of taxation and na-

tional bankruptcy. We did not then know our own

strength, nor tho india-rubbe- r resources of this great
country of ours. Now, for expenses of army and
navy alone, we spend two millions a day, and since
the war commenced the North has lost in killed (to
say nothing of wounded,) 250,000 men, and yet this
great number of men has been more than made up
by immigration. On this subject I could go cn ad in-

finitum, and when mounted on this steed it is
difficult to get to the ground again. It is most re-

freshing to look far away out in the middle of the
Pacifi-J- . and see so many out-and-o- ut truly and thor-
oughly loyal Union men, while we have sc much
secession in our midst here at home.

Wendell Phillips.
Wendell Phillips said one or two most remarkable

things the other evening, in one or his always re
markable speeches. He alluded to the justice of a
cause which has now nearly triumphed, 44 notwith- -

standing the drawback of two years of McCledau."
He also said, 44 Any mau who lives fifty years and

c private letters of 1861-- 2 will find that Jcf--
D 4 uevcrv ""ended to rebel-- bo was never

huuugli lu .tuu--uui 17Washington. Davis relied upon Breckinridge to re
fuse to count the votes for Lincoln, and then to make
himself or Bell President. Thus by gigantic fraud
the Rebellion was to bave put ou the garment of law.
South Carolina, Char eston, the gun pointed ngain9t
Sumter kicked out of the traces and thus dragged
Jctf Jown tfenches maiiQ Lim a rtbejt
and KUarantecd his defeat."

.

iretroleuni.
Petroleum Still continues to be the great Card of

specuat.cn all over the country, and almost every- -
body has more or less Petroleum stock. Our daily

, , ......... , . c
iir w c iiiinci a 14 c vi u ni-1-. 1 1. in l ii i j Kit nun
companies forcing, besides which New York has five
weekly newspapers devoted exclusively to Petrolt-um-,

and one monthly magazine. From Venango county.
iu Pennsylvania, near Erie, where the oil excitement
first commenced, on Oil Creek and the Allegheny
River, down through Ohio and Western Virginia,
and also in Canada, new discoveries of oil lands are
being constantly male. Perhaps your readers may
be interestsd to know how a Petroleum Company ia
started, and so I will etate the modus operandi.
Some individual goes to the oil regions, and either
buys or gets the refusal of a piece of oil land we
will say, for instance, for 10,000. He then runs up
to New York and lets his particular friends into this
good thiug, at the rate of 20,000 or 30,000.
These original owners are in on what is called the
hard pun, and they then go ahead and issue attract-
ive prospectuses, giving most interesting details and
calculations cf the probable or undoubted richness
of the scheme adver ise largely, and write subset ip-tio- ns

to a capital stock of 250,000 shares par value
S'4 per share, and a limited number of shares to

be Gold at the original subscription price of $1 per
share. A handsome sum is reserved for 44 working
capital," each hard panner shoves off his btock
among his friends, aud thus gigantic fortunes are
made. Statistics go to show that but one company
in one hundred ever makes jt dividend. Expenses
are heavy, and unless a well of extraordinary rich
ness is struck, the great mass of stockholders never I

cet back a cent of tneir investments. I had a chance !

to an in as a hard-va- n man not lone since, but was

cai iuii.
War Items.

This 44 cruel war" is about over, in my opinion,
and I feel a- - if any morning may bring tbe news
that Jetf. Davis and his congenial crowd have ske-

daddled over the border to protecting Mexico.
Blockade running is now so effectually ended that
they could not get away in any other manner. It is
useless for me to tell you that we have Savannah,
Charleston, Wilmington, and a host cf towns of mi-

nor importance, for the swift telegraph and tbe clip-
per barks of Admiral Smith and Commodore Paty
will carry the news to you lonj before my scrawl
oan reach Honolulu. But I can tell you that a
Massachusetts colored regiment was the first to enter
Charleston after its evacuation, and that the original
flag hauled down by Major Anderson now floats over
the walls of Fort Sumter.

Gold and Finances.
Our gold-bearin- g bonds are eagerly boorht np in

vast quantities by the thrifty and far-seein- g German
capitalists.
. Our new tax-bi- ll is estimated to bring
m a revenue cf four hundred millions, and,
the war once ended, i: will not take long for us to
create a hiUldsome yearly sinkin;-fuu- d, and our pa- -
r Dr Brt,,;,a ;,1, )..r now SWr.trw f
the Treasury ia greatly in favor of a specie basiB, nnd
in a late speech said that the specie bas'u should
never have been departed from. The new issue of

0 bonds (to be converted into six per cent, gold-- !
bonds at maturity, at the option of the holders,) is
being rapidly absorbed, and doubtless will soon
command a premium. My own opinion is in favor
of the popular loan cf legal tender notes in small
sums, bearing compound interest at bve per cent. ;

A large quantity of such were Issued a year since, i

and for a few months pas?ed from hand to haad in
the regular course of trade; but now not cne is to be i

met with. A poor fellow can stow away a ten or a i

twenty, when fif --y cr a hundred would be out of
.inc re.iCll oi III luouei.iie i i i e i u r x u iiuot ui iuc i

, . .- t i i : iipolicy 01 mils issuing a popular iysn in pmau a'ltns,
1 will mention thet ict that one of our interior town?
lately advertise i" for a loan of thirty thousand dol-

lars, at nine pei cent, interest, bonds to be issued in
suras of five hundred to one thousand dollars. After
the lapse of a week, not n bid had been made. The
town authorities then advertised to issue bonds rang-
ing iu sums from ten to one hundred dollars, at six
per cent., and in two days they had been offered
over forty thousand dollars. It will be remembered
what an immense sam of morey wa9 tendered to the
French Government Vy its people during the Cri-

mean war, upon this basis.
Grand Procession.

The grand procession in New York, iu honor of the
late Union victories, has beeu ppoken of as a big
thing. Originally is was to have come off March
4th, and many objections were made because it
seemed to be a party affair, iu commemoration of
Mr. Lincoln's second inauguration. But it rained
great guns, on the 4th, which was Saturday, and
the afTtir was postponed nntil Monday, which proved

invading presence of degrading, destroying b, t0 jecline on grounds of financial disqualifi-temptati- o:

s, that native . hnstians more

was

come

do- -

onc

riuce
year.

Shall
Christianized

charitably

once

yearly

to Le a iiiOBt charming day. aud coueequtuily utlbody could cotwplain. A feature cf the proce-- s oawas Harnutn, the great sliowmmi, in person, withseveral truck-le- a Is of hie stuffed curiosities, such aelephants and giraffe. By the way, I kuow wherea stuffel giraffe can be bought malrpono loa, nndwould it not be a good spec to send the mm .
Honolulu, to be kept in ecme Htorekccrr.

j jarJ anj t0 stj0Wn t,n1y t0 his cus,0rit.rg ,
me natives nave never seen a camcleopard, metbinkthat the enterprising W. would pay a handsome ad-
vance on the cost and charges cf such a shipment.

Whaleship Owners.
I hear that there is much growling amor.,-- theowners of the New Bedford whaleships which re-

cruited at San Francisco last fall. So great facili.
ties ex'st there fur desertions, and so many pettifog-
ging lawyers abound, that no end of trouble and ex- -

, i caused, and it don't pay Solthat, after allthe dissatisfaction cftpn t,B.M.i . he- - - - ..,-.lwl.i- k owners of
whaleshtps are forced to ackuowiedne that the San.t- -
wich Islands preseut iu every paiticular the greatest
inducements for the cheap and expeditious recruiting
cf their vessels.

McClellan.
A careful perusal of the Adi rrtisrr is always attended withmuch information. I read about everything- - here, but nnUl1 saw the same in your paper, 1 really never came across thatcapital little story where Seward says that ho man can bePresident of the United Slatts who spells the word nrgro withtwo g's. Speaking of McClellan, I uotice that his arrival inLondon and Paris was hardly noticed by the leading journals

of those cities, and it seems that he is permitted to sink intohis proper insignificance and obscurity. Mv own opinion Isthat he was always a Secessionist at heart au I that at thebeginning of the war he would have gone on the other sidehad not General Scott made so much ol him and elevated himto his high position by stating that he was the only uaacapable of saving the country," ufter the battle of Bull KuaGeorge Wjikes the talented editor of the Spirit of Ike Timris McClellan's most uucompromisiug enemy and intimitesthat McClellan always gave the rebel advance intelligence ofhis contemplated movements. Certainly they aiwxys knewjust what he was going to do. In the "matter of the affair or
Mur.son's Hill, young Scott, the nephew of the General was
made the scape goat when it was found Unit the secret, heldbetweeu three, had been divulged and the rebels evacuated theirKsition the night before McClellan's advance was to be
Certainly McClellan always fought the rebels with gloves
on" and frequently declined to order an advance when hehad them in a position so they could have been annihilated
The rebels were all his friends aud when he was deposed from
command they mourned bitterly, saying " now vou tart gone
and done it sent away the only man," etc. But it l singu-
lar how many warm friends McClellan preserves notwithstand-
ing all these unfavorable circumstances, though certainly they
did not consider him as good a mau for President as 4 Honest
Old Abe" who has been 'thrice tried and never foundwanting."

Divorce Case.
The strong divorce case is exciting a great amount of atten-

tion among the elite of New York. The parties are what has
been facetiously called Fifth Avcnoodles and the lady was
lady treasurer of the Great Sanitary Pair last year and gave
her check in paying over the proceeds for, a cool million at one

huck. As usual in such cases there 'seems to be no endof tough swearing and dreadful accusations ou both sides,
but the witnesses are of an inferior grade, for no really res-
pectable parties care to testify ou such matters evcu if they
aie aware of imjiortaul facts.

New Tax Law.
I have alluded to the new tax law and will now give some of

its items which are likely to interest your readers at the
Islands. By the tax of ten per cent on the circulation of all
State Banks after July ISOrt, a blow is aimed at these Institu-
tions which must necessarily crowd them ont of existence as
such, and force them to give up business or to change luto
National Banks. We will then be Messed with an uniformpaper currency from Maine to Texas, and 'the business of
mon-- y brokers and sidewalk bankers will languish for want of
percentages in changing the currency of distant banks.

All animal oils, 6 per cent; fish oils, exempt; on nil back
deposits, of one per cent per month; on all bank circu-
lation, of one per cent per month; on nil bank capital,
1-- cf one per cent ter month; on all dividends, 5 per centper annum; on all savings bank deiosit, J percent t annum:
hhips or vessels' 2 per cent per annum on value; on all ships
or vessels earnings, 2J percent jer annum; books, 6 per cent;
brandy, 50c gall.; beer, Jl per bbl or 31 gall is; Itread stuffs,
exempt; foreign exchange, acceptor or pnyor to affix stamps;
snuff and tobacco, 40 cent per lb.; brick s 3 3 f per cent ; coal
on, crime, $t jmt uii.; coal oil, manufactured 15c per gallon;
sheet copper, 6 percent; raw cotton, 2c per lb.; mannfactiiivd
cotton, 6 percent; furs, 6 per cent; gold watches, alue$100,
tax $1. value $200 or over, tax $2; iron manufactures, 5 per
cent; ivory, 6 per cent; molasses, 6 per cent; each passport $5;passage tickets, 2 per cent on amount; cicars, $10 per 1000;
blocks, 2 per cent; snooks, exempt; umbrellas and parasols, C
percent; hides and Fklns, 6 per cent; spirits turpentine, 24c
per gallon; raw sugars, 2 o per lb.; sugar tanks, 5 per cent;
white lead. 42e per 100 lbs; wool, 6 per cent; on all dividendsup to 5000, 5erreiit: $5000 to $10000, 7J per cent; over
$10000, 10 percent; and citizens residing abroad pay 2 per
cent in addition to above. Fosoo.

HONOLULU", Msv 17m. Jh5.
rjMIK THE A SIT It Kit OP THE A.MI1RICAN

M. Patriotic Fund, would gratefully acknowledge the receipt
of 200 kegs (25.26S lbs) or S. I. Sugar, as a contribution to the
U. S. Sanitary Commission from Capt. James Makee, of Rose
Banch, Maul. Also of 25 kegs (30CS lbs) P. I. Sugar, as a con-
tribution to the I S. Christian Commission, from Henry
Cornwell, Esq., or VVaikapu, Maui.

125 Kegs gj forward in the H histltr. freight fiee. 100 go
forward in the 1). C. Murray, freight free. Cartage Tree by
Jerome Feary aud Jacob l'ossoti.

ALEX. J. CAUTWRIGIIT,
It"" Treasurer Patriotic Fund.

iVotice.
rguiE ltxieksigxTTi iiavi.xg liKEX

. duly appointed Administratrix of the estate of H. B. C.
Ingraham. late of Honolulu, deceased, would hereby notify all

having claims against the estate to present the same
to J. VV. AUSTIN, Esq., and those indebted to the estate will
please make immediate payment.

6'J-- 3t K. F. INGRAHAM. Adminlstrix.

ioTieii.
milEFIRM or KlltCII IMIPP Ai SCIIl'TTEof the ALBIt ICII IIOI'SK is this day dissolved hy
mutual consnt. Mr. KirchhoQ having purchased the interest
of Mr. Schutte, will settle all accounts and manage the buti
ness of the above named Hotel.

M. KTRCHHOFF,
C. SCH I'TTE.

Honolulu, May 19, 1305. 469-.1- t

IVotice.
H. Ii. M. CONSULATE GENERAL.

Honolulu, May 20th, 1S4&.

PERSONS II A VINfi CLAIMS ri'OVthe estate of the late WILLIAM BF.ALK are requested
to send them to the undersigned, anil all persons wh ) were
owing to the said lleale are requested to p iy the amount to the
undersigned.

WM. L. CUE EN,
409-"- t II. B. M. Acting Commissioner and Consul General.

SSe.sl French Irimts
teo at a i a . i. rt w it if; u ts.

New rrcserved Chow llnnv & Citron
401-3- t 4j A .J iJ AJtT V II Hi II T 'S.

Preserved J1IsiEi:i BiBirer
ITRESII AXI) ;OOII.
Itt' 4Gt-- 3t At A. I. CAItT Will GUT'S.

Tlie Finest .IniKin T??i
pa-S- t At A. I. CART WRIGHT'S.

Fresla 3iIot ISie:i1
46!3t At A. I. (MKT WRIGHT'S.

jVcw l:.tes (Calirornisi)
469-S- t At A. I. CA RT W RIG II T'S.

jOeSiesite Scotcli ISiscuit
AM) 1 1,11. TINSJm 469-i- t At A. I. CA RT WRIGHT'S.

463-O- t I. CA RTWRIGIIT'S.

IVcw Corn Corn Mesil
4o3-3- t At A. 1). CARTWRIGIIT'S.

YsinaioiatlE Herring
IN TINS

At A. I. CARTWRIGIIT'S.

POTATOES, POTATOES, i

FRESH KAWAIHAE POTATOES !

Ki:CKIVJGI THIS DAY
X3 o i 6 K i 1 ii o an I "

FOR ? ALE AT
S. S A VI DOE'S.

4C3 It Vort Street.

REDWOOD LOrtlBER !

A SUIi:iIOIi CARGO
STow XaiTcling from

BRIG KENTUCKY 1

Consisting of
FEET ROUGH BOARDS,125,000 lO.CO'J Feet Redwood feanth: g, -- 'Ji

2x4, 3x4,4x4, 3x6, 4x9
20.000 Feet Redwood Tnngu-- d snd Grom-ed- .

20,000 Feet Siding.
50.000 Fet Saperior Plmed Siding, 1. 1, 1J and 2 inch.
225,000 Shaved Redwood Shingles.

For Sixle I,os at hla Old Stand on the Es- -
jilnnsile toy

O IIOWK.4'.o Iru Otnp.OK
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On Tuesday, May 2S, He

Snlrs Room.
AC

VARIETY OF MERCHANDISE.0r A

HUVAHAX P.UKET LINE TOR

SAX FKAXC1SCO. I

THK 1 CLIPPF.R EUIO

KENTUCKY M
i

' ... ... - (

oe;!..:! ..e I,. C. rJMr. sad

ill he dispatch for the anove port.
t.-- r.tit w ftrrfv SO

f T ' ALDHICH, WALKER & to.

jttn a'. Sa Frftnriim,
VT. BROOKS Jt Co.

4 . 2t

FOR HONGKONG !

THK A 1 LKlTIill CLIPPER SHIP

& BACCHANTE
IOOO TOIN'.S.

TlFLOR, ---- -- Couin.snder.
from Sao foncnc. "ivarrive.!XW o in-vl- , Ju-t- t

4a4ail.le Jiputch for the above port.

for freight or iajsag tc

ALDBICH, WALKER i Co.

ANO CONFECTIONERY !

IT . HORN
VOl'LU 1IF.CJ TO INFORM THE 1'LB- -

lie that he U now prepared to furnish

TTi'--h the very ChMst Inlry A Coisfcrllonery,
at reasonable terms.

CKI'S ofeverr description, 'Plain or
Oraanrntrd in any tyl; of arts inuie to order at short

""ll'very article app-rtaiai- ni? to the P.wtry and Cr.nfectionTy

BosineM wiU be manufactar.-- on the pretnises.

FKI:SII FAMILY HKEAIM
TfiY AFTEKNOO.V, AND LOAVKS MAlK TO ORDER.

FRKM1 TKA IIUKAni
IVEttT WEDNESDAY AND SATt'UDAY AFTERNOONg.

Orders thai.kfuliy receive-- an-.- l promptly attended to by

FKKD'K IIOKN'.
453ia KinjC St., two doors frotu St.

DEXTER, LAMBERT & Co.,
Jfannf;ctorers f nntl "iVholesnle Ilenler

IN HONNKT KIIIIIONS,
DUKS AND 3IANTIM-- A Tit I MM I NCI'S,

-- silk ritiNc;i:s. Ac, &c.
1 05 r.:tt-r- y St.. Faasfx-c- o.

!M Broadway, Stw Yfna.
I (Mt !TOnsu.re it.. BosTos.

FACTOR, BOSTON. MAS.. 4C9 3o

105 BatteryStreet. 105

DEXTER, LAMBERT&GO
Mioufictarcr of ftnl lVbu'i!e Dea'crn in

BONNET RIBBONS,
Dress and Mantilla Trimmings, I

Sillc Fringes, etc.,
Would hifnn the tr.le :hit they hive Hnd a branch of

their basin at

:Vo. 10."5 flattery Street,
SAX FRASCI."CO,

WtT they w.tl cootnt:y keep oo han.1 a full assortment of

BOXXF.T KinitOVS.
nr.ir Rir.nox,

IKF.SS TRIMMINGS,
MANTILLA TRIMMINGS,

Silk, Thrfif, nntl Chrtiillr Nrt. rtc.
1 0.i Kattery afreet. Fan Francinco.

tJ!t Cmadway. w York,

lt Devonsl.ir". Itoiton.

I. M. V.'ATF.RM AN. with DFXTEIt, LAMBERT

A CO., would Inf irm '.h-- Merchant of Honolulu that he w.l!

ail all order intruded M hra tnro'iga the above named firm.
either in thvir own or t.th- -r tijiU.

UEW OiOOEBlES!
iMEW GROCERIES!

AT THE

FA3IILY GROCEllY AX11 FEED STORE!

ODD FELLOW'S HALL!

Scotch Assorted Fancy Biscuits,
2 ANI 4 lb. TINS, Viz:

Cabin Biscuit
Captain's TJi.uit

Lunch Biscuit
Tea Biscuit

Taney Bircuit
Tea Biscuit
Arrowroot Biscuit
Mix! Bicuit

(linger Biscuit
Qucn'8 Biscuit

Picnic Bi-cui- t

Wine Biscuit

VAKMOIJTII IIi:itItINiS in tin,
Kr'?!i II'Trings in fniall tins
Engli:i TaMe lt in glass jars
I'm: Kn-li- sh Iicklcs
Mushnxtts in email tins
French IVas in small tins
WYtitpIuiliii 5ausap;7 in tins

SPICED OVSTKItS, 1 AND 2 lb. Tins
IjiM in 4 Ih tins

Finest CruHhl ni Loaf Sugar
Bt-- tu:iliti of Jams and Jellies

Mnn, Split ru.. Pearl Barlfv, in dernijohns
Yellow II mt--v, SIa. and Catile Svtps

CIIOICKST OOLONC:, JAPANFSK ANI
POFCIIINC TEAS I

4'rw- - & Bfcickwell'a 1
Huckin 1 Wilsun's
Coward's PICKLES.
Lewi-- - Brotlicrs I

Cnderwol"
or S,'f" ; Cli-u- y as the Ch'apt
9;.2ui Ey A. I. CARTWRIQIIT.

TO MiT.
fTHE BRICK ItCIEDING. CORNER
Ml of ort ao-- i M-r- eh mt streets, th'is far ccupiea oy air.

Jim J- - Id. Wiyii App'y t
. Hit fPtL'ULI'OEB "TAPFNITOB3T.

F. L Junks By a letter received, we learn that
the well known " Orderly" cf the Honolulu Hi- -

fles." or " Knleirpuu," as he was dubbed by the
natives, is well and hearty, holding a cotninisaion S9

Captain ia the Thirtieth Maine Veteran Regiment.
write : In this regiment I haTe seen much

hard evice. Was with General Banks in that fear-

ful and disastrous Rd River expedition, and took

part in every battle and fkirmish thereunto pertain-

ing. Subsequently passed through a short fighting

campaign on the north side of the James River, at
Deep Bottom, nine. n.i!e freni the rebel Capital. I

was theu crJeied to the Valley, nnder

the brf.liant Sheridan Was w!h him through all

tLs glorious victories over the rebel General Early.

am at present at heme tu a leave of abser.ee of

thirty days. Laving been slightly wounded." His

numerous friends will be gUl to hear of his prcmo- -

'

tion and success, and wish him a'cha nui after his
own hearty style.

Kaalaea Plantation. We have been shown a
sample of the rattoon3 of the crop now being ground

from this plantation, and they compare favorably

with those we have seen from other plantations. The

9ugar, which was als? shown us, is of good grain, I

and of the quality known as refinery agr. Those j

who have been doubtful of the practicability of lo-

cating
of

'

plantations on this Island, should go through
I

Nuuanu Valley and along the other side of the Islaud
'

to the Oahu plantations.
j

j

XlrLAViiiiim Steam J

GENERAL INTER-ISLAN-D NAV. CO.
i

i

Tlie Stesmici j

I

j

4 . j
!

!

!

KlLAUEAl
Will Honolulu

On MONDAY, - - - - May 22d.
AT HALF-PAS-T FOLK O'CLOCK,

For LAIIAINA.
ULITPALAKI'A.

MA ALA 12 A HAY,
KAI.K l'O L II FO.

K KALAKEAKUA.
KAILTTA, IIONOIFIT,

And KAWAIIIAi:.
l.etiirniii? Saturday .lloriiiiiJJ,

The eu-eJi- Tripn of the P.eauier will be on the

stills May.nml 5ili 12th and
10H Jnnr.

J ANION". OREEN & Co.,
Asents 11. S. and . I. 1. N. o- -

IV O rJT ICE!
E. V. IScCAAsTrJS ct Co.,

A VIN(- - SF.Cl KEDTIIES K IX V I C F.S OF A

II
IKA-TICiA- HAKKU !

Tl'FIAY. KJlls inwl..Are prvparo-- tn and after
to furnish FAMII-I- , BEsTAt-'KANT-- "sc., with the best

quality of

ill - ...... .
Every Evpni:iH o'c!" :k. J

6 o'cl icW, A. M. 4wVir;

(OKA.
OR SALK IIY

.F P. SAYlDtIE.- -

TX SMALL. TINS. FOR SALK RV
SAVIDOE.S.I'-ln- i

OM Ttl.U.
FF.W CASKN OF SFFERIOROLWTOMA F.r sale by

ALKRICH, WALKER ti Co.

U. BIVISS.S Y. JioHKa.

NOHEA & BIVINS,
PAINT LRS. ;LAZIFUS AND FAFKU

IIANC Fits.
RKO LKAVKTO INFORM
tl.e residents ot Houolulu and others
that they have openl their sh.p in
IL.tel ?t.. r lr. Wood's residence,
where they will receive all orders, and
execute thftn ia the hi'h-'S- t styie of the

465-3t- n

art. witi di.putoh.

PflOTOfSKArilM' OAKD .
. - . -- m M v m .

1 preM-.- n that J hotographs are not taKeu as cnep as at
any pl-ic- e in the csfy. --

"art- s d'Viite, $5 rr dnz-- n; a second dozen Tcr J.
Yiffnertes. $6 per dotn; a second iH-- n for f 4. I

T.t.-- p I'hototrraD&i I r so, uup.icmc ."H- - i

?j).ciniens can be steit at the Gallery next door 13 tne

Fot aioe. H. L. CHASE.
.

i

JUST RECEIVED BY D. G. MURRAY i

,txy:s TEA!
ZVEW CKOP ! XKW CROP !

x r -
XTERY SFFKRIOR JAPAN TKA. IN
V AND 8 lr UoXK.". For sale by

?. S A VI DOE.

S. H. 00WSETT

Ofleis Fox Sale
-- AT HIS- -

rXJ3 2:331i:i YARD
Corner of Queen and Fort Sts.,

TUB
OF THK--

. S. PERKINS !

Consisting in part of

INCH HOARDS ROI'GHJ
1 INCH HOARDS PLANED. TONCL'ED

AND GROOVED

ASSORTED SCANTLING

CEDAR AND REDWOOD MI I NG LES

PICKETS. CLA PROA RDS.

And the usual Variety of
BUILDING MATER. ALS.

4w-Ct- n

l Hawaiian Marriage Certificates.
IJItlt K 1. PER DOZEN.

rVra!ety
II. M. WHtTNEV

SO.OOO 011 XciVNpapers
....... sr

4l'ITl1tl.R iir u tAi'ri.M.
F.aleche.p r.v the lwcr loo. .1T....V

the pAcinc
Commercial Advertiser.

(For the Pacific Com'l AJvert:.-r.- )

the
Ma. Koitoe : Will y.u do ni the favor ;o insert ia your

the fi.Uowin com-ctio- u :

In the " Ar pedix" to Bishop Siey'a aJ.ire, delivered : n

the Isi o January, 1565. and since publishcj, he M : " Iur-lr.(- ?

ruy i con 1 visit to the Island of Maai, in 1863, I was

by a b!y of fjreiguer9 frcra a'.l parr 03 celebrate Di-

vine service, and to baptize in a ctrta'n butldinff which had

been t rwtel by them, on the distinct understanding that they
could invite whom thy plea-- l to be their minister, and that in
it was ia connection with no ilencuiinatiou. At th aniiiled
time I wtftt with the Judge of the Island, and found the

assembled ou'.ile. usaUe to pet ia. The Missionary

of the iT.strict, Dr. Acdersm' "uM friend and coitm pondent,'

happened to have the key, and sturdily resistei all entreaties to

gire it up, etc.'
At the time cf the vU.t the P.everend pentlecaaa speaks of, I

was in the United State?, and kDew njth.r.of it from personal

observation, but on inquiry find the fcti Vj be as follows :

My father, the of t;.e district. It. Anderson's

"old fricud and correspondent." did not Aaie the key the
mom in if of the Wbhop's vikit to the church. He toid the

Biatoo's me.ser,r that the key was not ia his possessiecf

and also informed him who had the key. The iness-j.g- er

rrturned, and publicly told the Iiishop that Mr. Green defied
having the key; therefore the assertion that "the missionary

the district had the key. and bturd.ly refdatd all entreaties
to pive it op,' is absolutely and en'.'.reiy false. In ls'xJ,
Bi-h- Staky knew it to be so. Truly the Keverecd gentleman

mutt have a short memory.
The foreign church at M akavo was built during Mr. Green's

absei.ee to the United States. When ne heurd that one of the
Bishi'p's satctl.tes stel a notice that he. (the Bishop,)

would address the people without consulting the comiiiitlte that
built the church or himself, who supplied the pulpit by invi- -

tntion, h very naturally returned the key to the comtnittee

from whom he received it. Certainly the graces, the Reverend j

gentleman received by Aposulic succession, do not include

modey cr a love f, r truth ! But even if the ' missionary of ;

the district': had refused to give up the key to the Bishop,;
what right had he or acy Minister of the English Church on

tliuae- islands to complain ? They will not even pray for the

conversion of the world in the same room with the l'rotcstaut
MUiiouariea. and yet they demand that we shall open our

churches, bow them into our pulpitf, and receive their abusu

S a blessing. Some t us who are proud of our descent from

the Puritans. Ami it hurd to make up our iniuds to call a

falsehood truth, an 1 exclusiveness charity, because they are

supported by a Bishop of the Knglinh Chuich.
Yours truly, J. 1'oKT GUKt'.

Makawao, May 10th, 1S60.

The New Fiue Kxgink. The sum of between six

teen and seventeen hundred dollars has been Bub-fecibe- d,

and the order and part of the funds for the

purchase of a Hunneman engine, like No. 2, went

forward by the D. C. Murray. The engine will be

here in the epring of next year.

EIGHT DAYS LATER

Bv the bark Smyruiole, which arrived on the

16tb, '20 Jiivs fiotu Saa FrRucico, aud the clipper

hip Fearless on the 17th, in 19 6ajs, we have tight
days later ad vices from the teat of war.

The mail steamer hart not arrived, but was due

on the U8th, with the New York mail of April 3d.
The Comet, which was to leave about the 6th, will

probubly bring the uewpaper mail of that date.
The telegraphic news by this arrival is to the

27th. and the most important items are the
Funeral of the .ate Frtsident Lic'viln.
The armiatioe between t?herman and Johnson, (

AnJ the supposed escape of Jeff. Davis. '

Gen. Ualleck is placed iu command at Richmond.

The rebel General Mosby surrendered on the same

terms ae Gen. Johnston, but the terms have been

rejected by the Government.
Shooting of Booth and capture of Harrold.
Latest quotation of gold 151 to 152.

Obsequies of the President.
Wasuinqtox, April FJ. Solemn funeral rites and

obsequies ot tbe late President Lincoln were paid
to-dn- y in the Capital. No greater feality to the
memory of the illustrous deal was ever demonsnat-e- J

in the auuals of civilization. Dawn was ushered
in by the heavy booming of salutes of minute guns
from the fortifications burrounding the city. At a
very early hour people began to assemble in the

I vicinity of the Lxecutive Mansion, which was almost
! draped iu crape, as also were all the public and pri-- !

vate residences iu the vicinity. All our city public--!

Louses and pi ivate reiJ-.'iice- were closed. Emblems
' of mourning appeared from every cornice, and fasten-

ed from every window; the inmates poured forth by
thousands into the streets, and by ten o'clock the
thoroughfares were iu many places impassable.
Pennsylvania Avenue, from Willard'a to the White
House, presented by noon one dense mass of people,
while the adjacent streets, for half a mile in every
direction, were tilled wilh military companies and
civis processions from a distance. Trains were
bringing hundreds every hour. Between ten and
e'even o'clock the military escort formed in line on
Pennsylvania Avenue, the left resting on Fifteenth

i street. The escort consisted of two regiments cf
infantry, two battalions of cavalry, eight pieces of

I artillerv. and one battalion of n.annes, headed by a
fall armed band. There were other military com- -

t nanies also accompmied by hands.
I At noon the ceremonies commenced m the east
i room. The ceiling was draped with crape, and the
1 borders of the n irrors hung with cniO.ems of mourn-- i

ing. The drapery gave the room a dim light, that
j added to the solemuity of the mournful Bceue.
I President Johnston stood be;ide the remains of the

lamented President during the funeral oration.
! General Grant sat at the head of the corpse, while
j members of the Cabinet and ex-Vic- e President Ham-- 1

lin were grouped about.
Uev. Dr. Hall, the Hector of the Church of the

Fpiphany, read portions of the Episcopalian service
for the burial of the dead, commencing with " Lord
l- -t me know my end and the number of ray dayB,

that I may be certain how loug I have to live.
Behold ! Thou hast made my days as it were a ep3u
long, and mine age is even as nothing in respect of
Tbee; and verily every man living is altogether
vanity."

Bi.-ho-p Simpson, of the Methodist Church, o2ered
a prayer in which he fervently alluded to the Eman-

cipation Proclamation and other noteworthy deeds
performed by President Lincoln. Reverend Doctor
Gur'.ey then real the funeral oration, and paid a
huh tribute to the memory of the late President.

i'2 o'clock the remains were taken to the Capitol
by a procession over three miles in length, and were

placed in toe Kotucu. wnere tne uuoy win uu m
and will be conveyedstate to day ar.d

under escort to Springfield, Iiliuois.via Philadelphia,
New York, Buffalo and Chicago.

Washington, April 1'J. All the foreign Minister",
with attaches, m all fifty-si- x, were present at the
funeral fervice at tbe Executive mausion to-da- y.

Their place ia the programme came direcly after
the President au 1 Cabinet. This, for the first time
in our history, was in accordance with the usage of
foreign catiuES. where the diplomatic corps follows
the monarch. Heretofore they have been placed in
the rroeratume after the Justices cf
the Supreme Cour', and members.

Upon the arrival of the head of the procession
at the cast front of the Capitol, the cctSn was borne
to the centre rotunda. President Johnson stood at
the foot cf the coffin, surrounded by a throng of
Senators, high military officers, and a small number

of IiiiLoi9a.D9 as chief inouriiers Dr. Gurley, s'.and-ic- g

at the head of the ccSd. uttered a few most
impressive remarks, chieSy in the solemn words of
scripture, consigning the dead ashes of the once
animated soul of Abraham Lincoln, to the original
dust. The deep tones of his voice reverberated from

vast walls and ceiling of the rotunda, now first
used fcr such a solemn occaiou. During the im-

pressive scene, many were aCected to tears.
New York, April 19 It is estimated a hundred

and twenty five thousand people were on the
streets of Washington, to-da- y, to witness the funeral
ceremonies.

Chicago, April 19 Tbe National Monument
Fund is on flot. and a plot of ground of six acres,

the heart of the city of Springfield. Illinois, ha9
beeu selected asHhe burial place of the lamented
President Lincoln.
Johnson and Sherman Term of Suireu-de- r

Rejected.
Washington. April 22. As reports have been in

circulates for some time of a correspondence be

tween ueoerals Johnston ana oneriuau,
randum or basis of what was agreed upon, and the
results, are now giveu as follows :

Memorandum or basis of agreement made this 18th
day of April. 1865. near Durham's Station, North
Carolina, by aud between Gen. Joseph Johnston,
commanding the Confederate Army, aud Major Gen.

Sherman, commanding the Army of the United
States in North Carolina both present :

Fim The contending armies now in the field are
to maintain their stdtus quo until notice is given by

either Commanding General that either army be-

come an opponent.
Second A reasonable time, say forty-eigh- t hour?,

is allowed the Confederate armies now in existence
to be disbanded and conducted to their several State j

Capitals, thtre to deposit their arms and public prop-

erty

'

in the State arsenal, and each officer and man :

to execute and file en agreement to cease from all j

actsot war, and abide the action of both Htate and
Federal authorities. The number of arms to be re-

ported to the Chief of Orduauce at Washington City,
subject to the future action of the Congress of the
UuiteJ States, and in the mean lime to ue useu noieij ,

to maintain peace and order within the borders of the j

States respectively. i

Third The recognition by the Executive of .the j

United States of the several State Governments and
their officers and Legislatures, on their taking the
oath prescribed by the Constitution of the United
States, and where conflicting State Governments have
resulted from the war the legitimacy of all shall be
s,uimitted to the Supreme Court of the United States.

Fourth The reestablishment of all the Federal
Courts of the several States, with their powers as
defined by the Constitution and laws of Congress.

Fifth The people and inhabitants of all the States
are to be guar -- eed, so far as the Executive can,
their political ghts and franchises, as well as their
rights of person and property, as defined by the
Constitution of the United States, and of the States
respectively.

Sixth The Executive authority of the Govern-

ment of the United States is not to disturb any of
the people by reason of the late war, bo long as they
live iu peace and quiet, aud abstain from acts of
armed hostility, and obey the laws in existeuce at
the place of their residence.

Seventh In geueral terms, to grant ft general
arnu? sty, so far as the Executive power of the United
States can command one, on condition of the

of the Confederate armies, and their dis-

tribution to their homes, and resumption of peaceful
pursuits by the officers and men hitherto composing
the said armies.

Not being fully empowered by our respective prin-
cipals to fulfil these terms, we individually and offi

cially pledge ourselves promptly to obtain the neces-

sary authority, and to carry out tbe above pro
M- - A- -gramme.

Commanding Army of the United States in JNortu
Carolina.

J. E. Johnston.
General Commanding Confederate States Army in

North Carolina.
Washington, April 22 Yesterday evening a,

bearer of dispatches nrrived from Gen. Sherman's
army, with an agreement for the suspension of hos-

tilities, aud the memorandum of what is called a
basis for peace, which had been entered into on the
18th instant by Gen. Sherman with the rebel Gen.
Johnston. The Rebel Gen. Breckiuridge was pres-

ent at the conference.
A Cabinet meeting was held at eight o'clock in

ih Pffninrr. at which the action of Gen. Sherman
was disapproved by the President. Secretary of War.
Gen. Graut, and every member of the Cabinet. Gen. .

Sherman was ordered to resume hostilities immvui
ately, and was directed that the instructions given
him by the late President, in the following telegram,
which was penned by Mr. Lincoln himself, at the
Capitol, on the Sd of March, were approved by Pres-

ident Johnson, aud were reiterated to govern the
action of military commanders

On the uipht of the Sd of March, while President
Lincoln and hia Cabinet were at the Capitol, a tel-Pffni- m

from General Grant was brought to the Sec

retary, informing him that Gen. Lee bad requested
an interview or conference to make an arrangement
for teruiB of peace. The letter of Lee was published
in a letter from Davis to the rebel Congrebs., Gen.
Grant's telegram was submitted to Mr. Lincoln, who,
after pondering a few moments, took up his pen and
wrote with his own hand the following reply, which
was then dated, addressed and signed by the Secre-

tary cf War, and telegraphed to Gen. Grant, as fol-

lows :

Washington, .March 3, 1S65 To Lieutenant-Gener- al

Grant : The President directs me to say to
you that he wishes you to have no conference with
Gen. Lee, unless it be for the capitulation of Lee's
army, or on some minor and purely military matter.
He instruc's me to say that you are not to decide,
discuss or confer upon any political question. Such
questions the President holds in his own hands, and
will submit them to no military conferences or com
veutions. In the meantime you are to pres9 to the
utmost your military advantages. Stanton.

The order9 of Gen. Sherman to Gen. Stoneman to
withdraw from Salisbury, North Carolina, and join
him, will probably open the way for Davis to escape
to Mexico or Europe with his plunder, which is re-

ported to be very large, including not only the plun-

der of the Richmond banks, but previous accumula-
tions.

A dispatch received by this Department from
Richmond eaya : It is stated here by respectable
parties that the amount of specie taken South by
Jeff. Davis and "party is very large, including not
only the plunder of the Richmond banks, but the
previous accumulations. They hope, it is said, to
make terms with Sherman, or some other Command-
er, by which they will be permitted, with their ef-

fects, including this gold aud plunder, to go to Mex-

ico or Europe." Johnston's negotiations look to this
end, and alter the Cabinet meeting last night Gen.

Grant started for South Carolina, to direct operations
against Johnston's army.

President Johnson's Policy.
Washington. April 23. President Johnson's

speech to the Indiana delegation yesterday, is more
imiv.rtant than any yet delivered. Tbe President
said : " We are living at a time when the public
miul has almost become oblivious of what treason
is. The time has arrived when the American people
should be educated, and taught that treason against
the United States Government ia the highest crime
that can be committed, and those engaged in it
should suffer all its penalties. It is not the promul-
gation of anything that I have not heretofore said, to
say that traitors must be made odious, and that trai-
tors must be punished and imprisoned. Their social
power must be destroyed ; if not, they will stiil main-

tain ascendancy, and may again become numerous
and powerful for, in the words of a former Senator
of the United States, when traitors become numer-
ous enough, treason becomes respectable. And I
say, that after making treason odious, every Union
man shculi be remunerated oat of the pockets of
thcee who have inflicted tbe great suffering upon the
countrv. While I siy as to tbe leaders of treason,

! punishment, I also Hay leniency and conciliation to
the thousands whom they have misieu ana aeceiveu.

In sr.eakinztf reconstruction, the President made
the fallowing remarks : Upon this idea of destroy- -

ing States, my position has heretofore been well
known, and there ts no cause to change it now.
Suiae are satisfied with the idea that the States are
to be lost in Territorial aud other divisions are to
lose their character as States ; but their life-breat-

h

has only been suspended, and it 19 a high constitu-
tional obligation we have to secure each of these
States ia tbe possession and enjoyment of a republi-
can form of government. A State may be in the
Government with a peculiar institution and by the
operation cf the rebellion lose that feature ; but it
was a State when it went into rebellion, and when it
comes out without that institution it is still a State.
1 hold it as a solemn obligation on any cne of these
States where a rebel army has been beaten back and

expelled I care nt how srcall a n ltnter of Union
men it has. if enough to man the ship of State I
held it, I say, a high duty to protect and secure to
them a republican form of government. This is no
mere opinion ; it is expressed in conformity with my
understanding of the guiu9 and theory of our Gov-

ernment adjuatlrg and putting Government upon
its legs again. I think the progress of the work
must pass into the hands of its friends. If a State
is to be nursed until it gains strength, it must be
nursed by its friends, not smothered by its enemies.
Now. permit me to remark that while I have opposed
dissolution and disintegration on one hand, on the
other hand I am equally opposed to the centralization
of power in the hands of the few."

Washington, April 23. The proceedings cf Gen.
Sherman are unapproved, for the following among
other reasons :

Fir ft It was an exercise of authority not "rested
in General Sherman, and on its face shows that both
be and Johnston knew that he (Sherman) had no
authority to enter into any such arrangement.

Second It was a practical acknowledgment of the
rebel Government.

Third It uudertook to reestablish the rebel
State Governments, which had been overthrown at
the sacriSce of many thousands of loyal lives and
treasure, and placed arms and munitions of war iu
the hands of rebels at their respective capitals, which
might be used as soon as the armies of the United
States are disbanded, to conquer, and subdue loyal
States.

Fourth By the restoration of rebel authorities in
their respective States, they would be enabled to re-

establish slavery.
Fifth. It mieht furnish a ground for the respon- -

sibility of the Federal Government to pay the rebel j

debt, and certainly subjects loyal citizens of the reb- - j

el States to the debt contracted by tne reoeis in me
name cf the State.

Sixth It put iu dispute the existence cf loyal
State Governments, and the new State of Western
Virginia, which had been recognized by every de
partment of the United States Government.

Sece?ith It practically abolished the confiscation
laws, relieved the rebels of every degree, whoalaugh-tere- d

our people, from all pains and penalties for
their crimes.

Eighth It gave term9 that had been deliberately,
repeatedly, and solemnly rejected by President Lin-

coln, and better terms than the rebels had ever asked
in their most prosperous condition.

jYYnfA It formed no basis for a lasting peace, but
relieved the rebels from thepressuro of our victories,
and left them iu condition to renew their efforts to
overthrow the United States Government and subdue
the loyal States whenever their strength was re-

cruited and opportunity should offer.

The President's Obsequies in New York.
New York, April 25. A constant stream of peo-

ple have been passiug through the room where the
remains of the late President lie in state ever sinoe
yesterday afternoon. They pass at the rate of 80
per minute. At midnight the German singers, num-

bering about one thousand voices, chanted dirges,
and throughout the night the long line of citizens,
anxious to view the remains, was kept moving.
Early this morning it seemed diminished, but very
little, and soon after daylight it was lengthened
greatly, extendiug frem Warren to John street, on
Broadway, on the West side of the City Hall, while
there was another line of greater length running
through the street on the East side of the Hall. All
places of business are olosed, while the upper stories
of every building along the route of the procession
are occupied by anxious spectators. At one o'clock
the procession commenced moving with the remains
to the Hudson River Railroad depot. It 19 one of
the most imposing spectacles ever witnessed in New

York. Indeed, perhaps it was never equaled. There
are no vehicles in the line of the procession, and it
moves with an awe-inspiri- solemnity to tbe mourn,
ful music of various bands. The military are out
ia full force, as also a very large numbtr of civic
societies, etc. The number who viewed the remains
is estimated at one hundred and twenty thousand.

Day of Humiliation.
Washington, April 25. President Johnson naa

issued his proclamation designating Thursday, May

25th, as a day of national humiliation and mourn-
ing.

Mr. Seward's Condition.
Washington, April 25 The Secretary of State is

convalescing rapidly. Frederick Seward speaks more
distinctly this morning aud is better.

About Sherman.
New York, April 25. The World's Washington

special dispatch says advices received here to-d- ay

direct from Raleigh state that the conference of
s Sherman and Johnston was at Chapel Hill,

fifteen miles west of Raleigh. Johnston's army,
30,000 men, including Hampton and Wheeler's cav-

alry, were twenty miles from the city on the Char-
lotte road. At the second interview, Breckinridge
was present and participated, drawing up the al-

ready published memoranda of the terms of capitu-
lation. During the conversation he readily admitted
the failure of the rebellion, and declared peace al-

most at hand ; and in alluding to the Constitutional
amendment, he said it was the strictly legal way of
abolishing slavery. He predicted its ratification by
mom than two-third- s of the States.

It is understood that during the conference, which
lasted two days, Jeff. Davis was at Hillsboro, in tele-

graphic communication with Breckinridge and John-eton- 's

headquarters. No public or private property
was destroyed by our troops. The citizens, includ-
ing a large number of ladies, appeared on the streets
as usual, and Lusiness is not suspended. The news
of President Lincoln's assassination reached Raleigh
last Wednesday, and on that night a large meeting
was held, and resolutions passed denouncing the deed
aud representing eympatby for the Nation and the
people. The size of the meeting surprised the army,
who stood aloof. Governor Vance skedaddled before
we entered the place, and the report of his capture
is therefore untrue. When this intelligence left
Raleigh it was the opinion in the army that the
terms of Johnston's surrender were unconditional
submission ; even among the Generals of high rank
no others were known or hinted at.

Lee's Capitulation.
Philadelphia , April 25. A special dispatch to

the Bulletin, from Washington, to day, says that
Attorney-Genera- l Speed has made a highly important
decision on the terms of the capitulation of Lee. In
reply to a letter of the Secretary of War relating to
these points, he decides : First, That tbe rebel of-

ficers who surrendered to Gen. Grant have no homes
in loyal States, aud have no right to come where
there homes were in loyal States prior to going into
rebellion. Second, That persons in the civil service
of the rebellion, or who have otherwise given it sup-

port, comfort and aid, and were residents of rebel
territory, have no right to relurn to Washington un-

der that stipulation.
New Yoiik, April 25. It is said that the exchange

of 5,000 Union prisoners at Darien,.Ga., which it is
supposed has taken place by this time, will leave
scarcely any of our men in the hands of the rebels,
while there still remain in the hands of our Govern-
ment 60,000 or 70.000 rebels, besides those paroled
under the terms of Lee's surrender.

The Ihrald's Washington special dispatch says
President Johnson regards it of the utmost impor-
tance that Mr. Seward should remain in the Cabinet.

The Mexican Minister had a lengthy and impor-
tant interview with the President yesterday. Gen.
Ortega has been sent for. He is on his way here
from St. Louis, and 19 hourly expected a circum-
stance imparting additional significance to yester-
day's audience.

Baltimore, April 25. Joseph Sbaw, the editor of
the Westminster Democrat, (Carrol county, Md.,)
was mobbed, and the material of his newspaper es-

tablishment destroyed, on the night of the murder of
President Lincoln, on account of disloyal sentiments.
He had been warned away by the people.bat re
turned again yesterday to Westminster. Last night
he was waited upon by a delegation of citizens, and
ordered to leave the place forthwith. He then fired
upon the crowd and wounded one of them. Upon
this, the enraged citizens fell upon Sbaw and killed
him on the spot.

l t jn :r .

In the papers received by the Fearless, we find

the following additional intelligence from the East :

From (Iraut.
Washington, April 26 To Gen. Dix : A dis-

patch just received from Lieutenant-Gener- al Grant,
dated Raleigh. 10 A. M., the 24th, says : "I reached
here this morning, and delivered to Gen. Sherman a
reply to his negotiations with Gen. Johnston. Word
was immediately sent to Johnston terminating the
truce, with the information that civil matters could
net be entertained in any convention between the

" Ftanton.armv commanders

The 2'iitune'i Army cf the Potomoo special 1

patch cf tbe 2SJ says : Th Sixth Corpt was put gn
tbe march this morning for Danville, In order to
hold that point and guard communication with th
army under Gen. Sherman.

From Shermau.
Nkw Yobk, April 27. The Ihrald't Raleigh; N.

C, correspondence cf the 10th, says : At the second
interview, as to peace negotiations,"! Johnston made
inquiry as to what terms would be accorded to mem-

bers of the Confederate Government. Sherman re-

fused to recoguiie the authority of any such Govern-
ment, but was prepared to treat with Johnston as an
officer of the insurgent forces. A subsequent meet-

ing was had, at which Breckinridge was recognized
as Major General, but not as rebel Secretary cf War.
At this conference Sherman permitted the introduc-
tion of the1 objectionable propositions, which, it is
said, were dictated by Jefl. Davis. Sherman heard
of the President's assassination before negotiating,
and communicated the event to the rebels, wb
appeared to have the profoundest regret at the
event.

The Herald's Raleigh correspondent says : A
commissiou consisting of ex-Go- Graham, ex Gov.
Swa?n, Surgeon-Genera- l Warren aad Col. Burr,
were sent by Gov. Vance to see what arrangement
could be made with Sherman on the part of the
State for the cessation of hostilities, and to ascertain
what was the status of the State Government and it
ofiicers under tbe new regime. The commission had
the assent of General Hardee to visit Sherman.
They had an interview with Sherman, who gave
them a proticting paper for the Governor and State
officers, so lone as no hostilities were shown by them.
Sherman told them that he had no information as
to how the status cf the State Government was to
affect that question that he did not consider North
Carolina out of the Union, as the question of seces-

sion had not been submitted to the people that he
would respect every man who was not an original
secessionist, and treat him with every consideration.
Still, he must march through the State in pursuit of
Johnston, and the people must necessarily suffer by

that march. Johnston's army was inferior to hie,
and every man slain in future was an unnecessary
sacrifice. Johnston, and not himself, would be re-

sponsible for the sacrifice and suffering entailed on
the people of North Carolina. Tbe civilized work-wou-ld

pronounce Johnston's coarse inhuman and il- -.

legitimate.
From Richmond.

Washington. April 27. This Department baa
received a dispatch from General Halleck, command-
ing the Military Division of the James, Generals
Canby and Thomas were instructed some time ago
that General Sherman's arrangement with General
Johnston was disapproved of by the President, and
they were ordered to disregard it and push the ene-

my in every direction.
(Sigued) Staktok.

Richmond, April 26 Generals Meade, Sheridan
and Wright are acting under orders to pay no regard
to any truce or order of General Sherman respecting
hostilities, on the ground that General Sherman's
agreement could bind bis own command enly, and
no others. They are directed to push forward, re-

gardless of orders from any one except General
Grant, and cut off Johnston's retreat, nesuregsru
has telegraphed to Danville that a new arrangement
has beeu made with Sherman, and that tbe advance
of the Sixth Corps was to be suspended until further
orders. I telegraphed back to obey no orders of
General Shermau, but to push forward as rapidly
as possible. Tbe bankers here have information
to-da- y that Jeff. Davis' specie is moviug south from
Goldsboro in wagous as fast as possible, aud suggest
that orders be telegraphed through to General
Thomas that he will obey no orders from General
Sherman, and notifying him and Canby, and all
commanders on the Mississippi to take measures to
intercept the rebel chiefs and their plunder. The
specie taken with them is estimated at from six to
thirteen millions.

(Signed) II. W. Hallkck.
From Stonemau.

Knoxville, April 27. Since the last intelligence
from Stoueraan'8 command, the following is a sum-

mary of what it has accomplished. One portion of
the command, under Col. Palmer, moved down the
Catawaba liver, dispersing parties going South and
West from Johnson's army. It captured upwarde
of two thousand prisoners, two pieces ot artillery,
and among other things destroyed was the immense
railroad bridge over the Catawaba River, 1,125 feet
iong and 60 feet high. Upon hearing that a general
armistice had been entered into between Sherman
and Johnson, Col. Palmer ceased operations. The
other portion of the corn maud under Gen. Gillem
attacked and routed the rebel forces under Maj.-Ge- n.

McCowan, at Georgetown, taking one piece of artil-
lery, and afterward forced the passage through the
Blue Ridge, beid by the rebel forces under Gen
Martin, taking six pieces of artillery. They would
have captured the whole force, bad Gillem not been
met by Gen. Martin with a flag of truce, and bear
ing a letter from Gen. Sherman, countersigned by
Gen. Johnston, and directed to General Stoneman.
ordering a general suspension of hostilities, and
withdrawal of the forces under Stoneman.

The Pursuit and Shooting of Itooth.
Washington, April 27. Yesterday morning a

squadron of the Sixteenth New York Cavalry traced
Booth and Harrold to a barn between Bowling Green
and Port Royal, near Fredericksburg, Va. The barn
was surrounded, and a demand made lor their sur-
render, which Harrold was in favor of doing, but
upon Booth calling him a coward he refused to do
so. The barn was then set on fire, and, upon it
getting too hot, Harrold again presented himself and
put his hands through the door to be baudouQed.
While this was going on, Booth fired upon the sol-

diers, upon which a Sergeant fired at him. Tbe ball
of the Sergeant took effect in the bead of Booth,
killing him. Harrold was taken alive. Booth'
body was brought to the Washington Navy Yard
last night. He declared his intention never to sur-

render, and said he would fight the whole equad,
consisting of twenty-eigh- t men, if they would per-

mit him to place himself within shooting dintance.
The scouting party was under the command of

Lieutenant Edward Dougherty. Booth was on a
crutch, and was lame. He lived two hours after be
was shot, whispering blasphemies against the Got-ernmen- t,

and sending a message to his mother. At
the time he was shot, it is said be was leaning on hi
crutch and preparing to fire again on the soldier.

From Mexico.
By the way of Matamoras, it was repod that

Cortinas had declared against the Empire, and waa

preparing to attack Gen. Mejia, who is in Matamo-
ras with four or five thousand men. Mejia is cut off
from communication with the interior. He wiil
either surrender or retreat. If be does the latter he
is lost. Cortinas hts from six to leven thooaand
troops.

European Intelligence.
Dates to Sunday, April 10.

The news of the fall of Richmond created an Intense
excitement in England, but it arrived too late to admit
of the papers generally commenting upon it, and a
most of the markets had closed from the 12th to the
17th, the effect cannot be fully developed until they
are open.

The London Daily Jfeucs says : The army of Vir-

ginia, eo long deemed invincible, the pride, hope,
the centre, and the citadel of the Confederacy, ha
been not ouly beaten but shattered. The Davie
Government is now a vagrant and fugitive one.
Richmond, which received it and gave it fortune a
dignity which it could never have acquired while it
remained among the ootton plantations, where it
had its rise was set on fire by its departing guest.
That the Confederate army fought with all its old
tenacity, we cannot doubt, but it has been broken
up by the men who. as we have often been told, wer
the sweepings of the Northern cities. Davi began
the war by declaring he would carry it where food
for tbe torch awaited the Southern armies in popu-

lated cities, but the attempt to burn New York
ended in nothing but an execution, while Davis set
his borrowed capital in flames and decamped.

The other papers are silent as yet upon the sew.
The London Times has an article etrongly con-

demning the conduct of Judge Smith, of Montreal,
for bis and dangerous charge on the
St. Albans raiders.

Tbe Times's correspondent of the provincial press
says there are unpleasant whisperings as to the
desire of the King of the Belgians, who is still in
England, to exercise an influence over the course to
be taken by the British Government ia Mexican
affairs. Earl Russell regrets the precipitancy with
which he yielded to the royal winh to reoognize the
pretended Mexican empire. Fall it must, if not
saved by European interposition, and that right
early, and for this neither Premier nor Foreign Sc
retary is prepared.

I
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Address
Delivered by Rev. E. COR Wirv, ;

j

la Fort Street Church. :

Before cremded anblj of American and J

othrr Foreign Iteeidents, Tueaiaj, May
9th. on the reception of the cew cf ,

the Murder ot President Lincoln- :

Amsxican Fellott Citizens : i

No wonder that bo many are congregated here
i

to Untilr their heart-Arl- t fur our
Nation's low. "And no wonder that bo munj of
almost every clime and every nationality, deeply
sympathizing with our grif, are here with us in
the tv-da- y. That thrill of anguish
vhicb every ljyal American felt all across yonder

continent, a thead tidings were borne to them
that Prr9:Jnt Lincoln had fallen by the hand'of
an asflaflaln, ha teen Jrlt not less deeply by every
one of us. Why, yctttrnight, did strong ro-e-n- ,

littl- - Kccustoiueti to weep, ohed tearj as they met
ich other on our stream ? Why was the re mourn-

ing in ft many households ? our children, sad-

dened, a if hy the tidings that one of our dear-f--x.

kindred had died? Why, but rause we all
Mt that this was t rach one of us a personal
bT!.iTement to every true American, the ead-fl- et

intelligence that had ever reached thee
horts. Our ilition from our fatherland has

not out our love of country. Not all
the waves that roll between us and yonder far
distant shore could wash out our patriotic devo-
tion to that dear Ian i from which fr a time we
are voluntary ezihs as not all those waves
could suffice to wash out that organized crime
which to-d- ay causes a whole nation to mourn as
they never mourned before. Not that Abraham
Lincoln, great and good ad he was, was so much
greater or so much better than all others of our
illustrious dead. But as none had ever borno the
responsibilities of Chief Magistrate during such
troublous times, and thus been permitted to live
so useful a life, so neither had any of our great
men ever died such a death. The Nation, sorely
bereaved, had wept for its departed statesmen and
heroes before, but never had it mourned the un-

timely death of so illustrious a martyr. The
Fathers of the Republic, with fitting honors had
been laid to reet. The people, devoted to their
chosen rulers with that intelligent devotion which
liberty alone can foster, had shed tears of com-miuzf- ed

sorrow and gratitude, when the only
Washington the centuries could afford died in a
good old age in quietness and full of honors.
Such statesmen as Clay and Webster, too great
to be Presidents, had been almost idolized by the
people while living, and sincerely mourned by
them when they died. Twice before had they
carried to the grave their Chief Magistrate, when
as yet he bad served but a small portion of his
official term. But never befjro have they mourned,
as now they mourn, for one stricken down at the
very height of his popularity, from the very pin-
nacle of earthly glory, not by the act of God,
but at the instigation of the Devil ; not by the
gradual approach of disease, which might have
prepared us for the shock, but suddenly, by the
blow of a fiend in human form, a rash and foo-
lhardy, yet calculating and deliberate assassin.

But it is no part of my purpose to rou-n- ; your soindignation or to intensify your grief, as it is
alike needless and impossible to increase your ab-
horrence of this monstrous crime. Let me the
rather, as a minister of the Gospel of peace,
whose mission it is tt) comfort the afflicted, indi-
cate )tuQ of those elements of consolation which,
while they serce not to mitigate the crime or to
lessen cur loss, may help to assuage our grief.

Think not alone of the Nation's lo.s in the
President's death, but also of what the Nation
has gained by Li luunt useful and laborious life, anthrough more than one official term marvelously
yrtserxed.

Nobody doubti that this same malignant, mur-
derous spirit which has at length culminated in
organized assassination, has been cberiehedjn the
hearts of multitudes at the South and the North
ever since this infernal treason was hatched. It
plotted and thought to consummate its lit-Uit--

purpose at Baltimore, before the man of the jec-p- le,

that man of common honesty and common
"inae, should be installed in the place of his im-

becile predecessor, who wai content to eee the Na-
tion

I

die under his hand without remedy, and who
knew of no way in which rebellious btates could
be coerced ; and it has been breathing out threats
of asKtsaiuation, and offering bribes and large
rewards for tuminationevcr since. But lie, the
all-wis- e preserver of the man and the Nation,
thwarted the fiendish purpose for more than four
long years. The marvt-- 1 i- -, not that he is tdain at
last, but that God has shown His great love to
our Nation by preserving him so long. Think
vou that he who, for those long, anxious years.
Iiad held with a steady hand the helm of State,
while the vewv.l was out-ridin- g the protracted
storm, and had, under God. guided it safely
through the breakers till it had almost reached
the ort of peace think you that when Rich-
mond was taken and Lee surrendered he was not Xm.
ready to say with one of old, Now let me depart
in peaei !" Ah yes, if it had only been in react,
then we could the Ix-tt- have borne it. But to
die a violent death in the midst of his usefulness,
when as yet the work was not finished, and the
proclamation of peace, signed by that honored
name, Abraham Lincoln, had not as yet teen is-

sued to the world to be murdered when thero
was seemingly lee" causo than ever to anticipate
it1 to fall a victim to that malice which struck
at the head of the Nation, only because it utterly
despaired of destroying the Nation itself to
come, like Moses, to the very border of the prom-
ised land, and by faith to , as from the iheights of Nebo, "the future glory of the Repub-
lic, and yet not be permitted to enter the land
and see the promise fulfilled this seeins sad in-

deed. But what if the Nation bed been left
without their great Leader while as yet wander
ing in the wilderness, and no promise of peace j

Iiad greeted their longing eyes ? Yes, even in the
bitterness of our sorrow, there is this occasion For
gratitude: the dark cloud infringed with this Io

golden edge, and we can say, thank God, he lived
to sk the promised land, towards which, with
the atience of a patriotic faith, he had to long
been journeying. Yes, thank God, he was per-
mitted to behold that promised land ready to be-

come the perpetual and peaceful heritage of a
great and Mreng and united people ; but bo knew
not that the time and manner of his own death
rhonld be the miracle by which the Jordon waves
of difficulty and doubt should be rolled away, Athat the united tribes, bearing the sacred ark of
liberty, might at once go over to possets it.

O, our bereavement is bitter ; our loss is creat ;
our hearts are very heavy ; but we accept all that
God has permitted, with an unfaltering faith that A
He will bring creat good out of the monstrous
evil, and that ilj will, by the sympathy of their
mutual griefs, bind the hearts of loyal Americans Atogether, as they could have bee i bound together
in no other way. O, my countrymen ! was such
a sacrifice needed to soil with more than royal
blood our bond of love to our country, and our
covenant of faith in freedom ? Who shall say
that he who has died for that faith would not
willinzlT have offered himself a roluntar? victim?

It is also comforting to think that Af-ra.hs- I

Lincoln, the poor man's friend, the emancipator
445of the oppressed, the chosen champion of liberty j

and law, died at a time and in a manner most fa- -
vorable for his own already illustrious fame ; and I

to. as a martyr for liberty, is his memory most j

securely emoaini'M in tlie grateful hearts of an
affectionate people.

Have you ever thought, if Moses, the great
leader and Iaw-giv- cr of Israel, had lived to enter
Canaan and to attempt the adjustment of all the
difficult questions pertaining to the driving out of
the heathen and the peaceful settlement of the A
tribe, he might have left some slight blot upon
the record of his fair fame, and somewhat tar-
nished the transcendent brilliancy of a most

.HH career T HisJrv has no record of thsmt

I to make on all those pages devoted to the life of
! Abraham Lincoln. As his bet legacy to his be--'

reaved country, he leave a clean reccrd and an
I unsullied name.
j Nor kM may we derive comfort from the

thought that this awful, this aggravated crime,
sweeps away the lapt vestige of an apology frxnn
those misguided sympathizers with treason, at
home and abroad, who had done o much to weak
en our faith in human nature, and to make us
aliuutt ashamed cf the race to which we belong.
The true spirit of the rebellion is by this act
written as in letters of fire across the very heav-
ens, that all may see it ; declaring that in theory
and in fact it is nothing let than organized
assassination. He who in his very heart con-- I
demos the crime and detests the perpetrators, the
instigators and the sympathizers with it as the
basest of villains, uxkj claim to be your f riend
and mine. But he who, in his heart rejoices, or
by word or look justifies it, is our worst enemy.
lie is htmscij, at Mart, a murderer, as well as a
traitor, and we cannot fellowship him without
ourselves partaking of his guilt.

This event, in itself so evil, will bring forth its
legitimate fruits of good if it ehall fcerve. as it
surely will, to show to all men how vile the in-

tent, how malignant the spirit, and how fiendish
the hate of those who planned and instigated that
wholesale agnomination which has hlain so many
victims, bereaved so many households, and, with-
out a cause, spread desolation and woe over one
of the most favored lands that yonder sun in the
heavens ever shone upon.

Nor less is it a comfort to think that this event,
in its immediate effect, is another illustration of
the fact, of late so often impressed upon us, that
God maketh the wrath of man to praise Him,
and turneth the counsels of the wicked headlong.
What those arafsins nought to do was to paralyze
the Nation. But they have only been the unwit-
ting instruments of rousing it to jiew life, and of
calling forth all its latent energies. They thought
to help the already doomed, hvpthssly doomed,
rebellion, but they only wrote its death warrant
in the best blood of the nation, and robbed the
South of its most kind and conciliatory friend.
That mock-tragic- al shout of the fleeing absacsin.
S;c Srmper lyranms, was the death cry of de-

spair, destined to be applied to the real tyrants
over the revolted States, the leaders of the rebel-
lion. It was, in behalf of those leaders, a decree
against themselves, saying in their mad-
ness and folly they have rejected the terms of
j.eace po often extended to them, and conbum-mate- d

their guilt by instigating the murder of the
most lenient of rulers, the kindest hearted of men

o let thenperish ! Vindicative, but not vindic-
tive, our rulers had been disposed to deal too ten-
derly with traitors erring, if at all, on the side
of mercy. But those plotters of treason have by
this act demanded strict justice instead. Hence-
forth there can be no compromise with traitors
710 sacrifice of principle no permission to talk and
to think treason, much less to act it. To this
standard of patriotism and this test of national- - I

ity has this last act of infamy brought the great
bulk of the Nation ; throughout the length and
breadth of that land treason --an no longer be
tolerated in thought, speech or behavior. Hence- -
forth the only basis of settlement is unconditional
surrender, and uncompromising loyally. And
what more shall I say, but that this act, if it does
not seal the lips, brands with lasting shame the
brow of every apologist for that institution,
hated of man and accursed of God, which has

far debauched the conscience, and perverted the
reason, and maddened the heart of those who, be-

cause of their devotion to slavery, have willed
that the Nation should die, and that Liberty
should peridh. Go read the record of our heroes
slain, who have freely poured out their blood,
and willingly yielded up their lives to maintain
the integrity of the Nation ; ask who slew all
thee ; and lrom the tomb comes back but one re-

sponse Slavery ! Go look at that casket, all un-
polished, which held a diamond if rarest worth

honest patriot's soul ask who dealt tLut
death wound, and listen to the verdict of a mourn-
ing Nation It was Slavery Go btanu by the
bedside of that great Statesman who, with such
masterly ability. Las conducted the foreign cor
retipondence of the Government for luore than
four years, maintaining the honor of the Nation
abroad, saving us from ever threatening compli-
cations, and extorting honor and victory from,
apparent concisions and ajKl.gie9 go ask who
struck that helpless sick man with the knife of a
cowardly assasin, and there comes back but one
response Slavery f

As Ilamilcar, the father of the greatest of the
Carthagenian Generals, led his eon Hannibal to
the altar in the temple, at the age of nine years,
and there, laying the hand of that son uihjii the
bleeding victim, bid him swear eternal hatred to
Rome ; so let every American father bring his son
into the temple of liberty, and there, laying his
hand all reverently upon the bleeding victim ;
exhort him to swear Eternal Fealtv to Fkfm-om- ,

Eternal Hatrki- - to Slavery !

MRS. SCHIMMEIiFjElVIG-- ,

.MILLIM:r. CLOAK.MAKER AM)fancy ikess.iiakj:h.
A T W. FISCHER'S OLD STAND. HOTEL

Street, near the Hawaiian Theatre.
Lndirn' nnd Chil.lsen'i Ilaln nnd Cloak

ronsuuitly oa hand and made to order. ib'JSca

iwllesco:
I-Ifi-vo Received bv 13arlc

WHISTLER, Commodore Paty,
i: DAYS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

171! NE IMIot RREAD.Cnl. & Chilr FLOI'R.
HORACE HILLING'S HAMS,

Anderson Solace Tobacco,
Fine Navy Tobacco, a superior article.

Manilla and Hemp Cordage, assorted sizes. 465-5- t

imii:i: Kivi:it saiio "!

PER -- DOMITILA" THISRECEIVED For saie by BULLES & CO.

BOT--
OlTer For Sale

R OIL.jOLA COA6T OIL.
SPERM OIL,

quantities to suit purchasers. 466-6-:

Plaster and Cement.
po BY

486 6t BOLLES tr Co.

Assorted Meats,
riLAMS, LOBSTERS, OYSTERS, Sic, Aie.

For bale by
465--St BOLLES k Co.

THAS.
GENERAL ASSORTMENT.

For sale by
403 5t BOLLES Co.

ki:i:osi:e oil.
IJIOR SALE BY

40S-&- : BOLLES & Co.

Paints and Paint Oil.
GENERAL ASSORTMENT.

For tale by
4tt-6-t BOLLKS k Co.

V AMY AS.
BEST ENGLISH assil GERMAN CANVAS.

If ot Sale low by
6i tl E0LLE8 k Co.

Seizing Stuff and Marline.
GENERAL ASSORTMENT,

for sale by
b: BOLLES Co.

SU..'VY RAGS.
FOR SALE BV

5: BOLLES & Co.

Philadelphia Hams in Pickle.
,OK Sj LE UV

BOLLES ir Co.

CRUSHEO SKiAK.
SirPERIOR UITALITV

For saie by
BOLLES & Co.

German nnd Manila Cigars.
SALE BrFOR ti Bf M M J. i-

-

Who Should Not fce a Wife.

Has that woman a call to be a wife who thinks
more of her silk dr than her children, and
visis her nursery no oftener than once a day?
Has a woman a call to be a wife who calls for
a cashmere ehawl when her husband's notes are
being protested ? Has that woman a call to be a
wife who sits reading the lat new novel while
her husbaud stands before the glaa vainly trying
to pin together a buttonless shirt-boso- m? Ha
that woman a call to be a wife who expects her
husband to swallow diluted coffee, soggy bread,
smokey tea, and watery potatoes six days out of
seven ? lias she a call to be a wife who flirts
with every man she meets, and reserves her
frown3 for the home friends? Has she a
call to bo a wife who comes down to breakfast in
abominable curl papers, a soiled dresaiDg-gow- n

and shoes down at the heel ? Has that woman a
call to be a wife whose husband's love weighs
not in the balance with her next door neighbor's
damask curtains or velvet carpets? Has shea
call to be a wife who would take advantage of a
moment of conjugal weakness to extort money or
extract a promise? Has she a call to be a wife
who takes a journey for pleasure, leaving her
husband to toil in a close office, and have an
eve, when at home, to the servants and children ?
Ilaa she a call to be a wife to whom a good hus-
band's society is not the greatest of earthly
blessings, and a houseful of rosy children its
best furnishing and prettiest adornment?

OIL SHOOKS, OIL SHOOES!
IUR SAI.R BV

4J0-3- C. BREWER A Co.

Foi tSiile
THE UNDERSIGNED
being about to leave the Kingdom
offers for iwile the well known
Horse "CKUISE R,"

llnruru. Saddle and Bridle.
ALSO n Very Superior Covered SINGLE BUGGY and

One OPEN WAGON, all of which will be sold together or sepa-
rately. Inquire of

467 3t C. L. RICHARPS Co.

THE A 1 13 YEARS VESSEL

DENNIS BRUiMDRIT,
LEWIS WII1TEWAY, Muster,

Was to leave Liverpool April 1 for thi Port,

WITH A COMPLETE CABGO.

ESPECIALLY SELECTED

FOR THIS MARKET.
J ANION, GREEN & Co.

Houolulu, May (S, 1SC5. 487-- 6t

FOU SALE!
ENGLISH LEATHER BELTING!
riMIE BEST EVER IMPORTED IX 'I HIS

M. u???!ry and warranted not to stretch.
AND O INCHES WIDE.

487-3- t ED. 110FF3CHLAEGER & STAPENHORST.

Best Quality Cement and Lime.
rMIE UN DERSIGNED II AS JUST RECEIVED

M. and onVr for sale,
Portland Cement,
Kosendale Cement.
Newark Cement.

ALSO
Fresh California Lime.

All ilir RboTe nrr of very feestf quality nnd
fresh

465-3- vosHOLT &r IIEL'CK.

MR. OSWALD SCIIOLZ IS AUTHOR- -
from this day forward to sipn oar flrni by procuration.

KU. IIOFFM'HLAEUEK if ifA I'ENUORST.
Honolulu, May 1st, 1SCS. 467-3- t

FOR
MAN AND PORTLAND CEMENT,

Low Morie mil Swedish Iron.
IIoup Iron, . J, arid 1 iach.

Fencing Wire, No. 4. 5, and 6.
Ccgnic Brandy Id d?mijnhns,

Io Bond.Alcohol ia deioijohiis,
Claret Wines ia casen. St. Julien, Pontet Canet,
Chalrau Maroux and Chateau Larose,
Assni.rnhaovr Hock, Iry Madeira and Palo Sherry.

467 Zt ED. HOFFSCULAKGLR A; STAPENHORST.

nw GOODS nv eons
r1HE rXDEUSIfiXEl) HAS Jl'ST RECEIVED
1 Pr Bark " W Ii ISTI.ER," from San Franciuco. an Ii.voicu

OF NEW AND I) ESI It A RLE COOKS,
Selected there expressly for this market, by Mr. AFNi, snd
which will be offered for sale at reasonable prices, consitnir as
roilows :

Ladies' Hats, of latest styles.Ijdie IliMtx,
Woolen Shawls. Hair Nets. Ladies Neck Ties and
Woolen Coiijfnrter, Crochet Needles,
Ladies Artificial Flowers, Lace Needles
Silk I'mbrel'as, Fine White Cotton Sheetings,
Canary Prints, To Pink Prints,
Black Cotton Velvets. Straw Hats.
Kerosene Lanterns, Keioene Burners,

Coutriict Inttinf I- - wide u Tery suprrinr
nrticlr."

.1LSO
A small Invoice of China Good, via San

Francisco.
Flower Vaes. Backgammon Boards. Silk Handkerchiefs,
Grass Cloth Handkerchiefs, Paper Cutters, 4rc, 6fC.

CHUNGHOON & CO..
465 ot NuGina Street.

NOTICE.
I HEREBY FORBID ALL PERSONStrusting any one on toy account without my written onler.

4t-g- m JAMES DAWSON.

Co-Partners- hip Notice.
THE COPARTNERSHIP HERETOFORE

as CHUNG HOON b CO.. expires this day by
limitation. All outstanding accounts will be settled by Chung
Hood or Young Slieonp.

CHI'NQ HOON.
ACHU,

f By his attorney Young SheoDg.)
YOUNG SHEONG.

Honolulu, 31st March, 1665.

Mr. Acha haTing withdrawn from the firm, the buiicc-- s will
hereafter be continued by the underyiened under the old firm
style and name of CHUNG HOON CO.

CHl'NO HOON,
YOU NO SH KONG

Honolulu, 31st March. 1S05.

TN otice.
Lately received from China v ia San Francieco

A FEW PIECES OF

VERY SUPERIOR WHITE PONGEE!
Suitable for Gentlemen's UDdershirts and Pcjammas.

7 2m

BUTTER, BUTTER,

.TIYER'S AIVD JONES'

MOLOHAI BUTTER.

HAVING THE SOLE CONTRACT FORthe Products of these Two

CELEBRATED DAIRIES !

I have now a continuous supply and am selling at

37" Cents; per Pound I
A. D. CART W RIGHT.

FAMILY GROCERY AND FEED STORE, )
ODD rt-T.rOf-

rs H All 4?-?- s

3bbfrlistmcnls.

BEECIA CJEHEXT.
rpiIE rDERSIGEI) H ILL KEEP X

M. coo9!an. rupp'y of the Above

CEMENT!Which U much iprri3r to Eaitern and equl to the btROMAN or PORTLAND CfcMfcNT aud exe:aive!y la
tb 6iax atvd L'o.ied Suirt Works ia California.

ALDRICH, WALKER Co.

COAL FOR
PLANTATION TJS-S- E-

rj-UI- I'XDKRSIGXED HAVE ON HAND

300 TONS 11EST COAL,
300 Tons HF.ST WELSH STEAM COAL.
10O Tons XAIN'AINO COAL.

WLich they offer f. r aale delivered oa the VTharf, at rery
moderate rite.

N. 1) In c . whf re there is a ahort supply of steam or
bo.linfr power, front daaip wood, or from any other caue,
the add:Uon of a few hundred pounds of any of the above
Coal will add from 25 to 60 per cent, to the evaporating power.

The LehUh Coal U eery clean and smokeless aod gives a
great local heat.

The 'Welsh Coal gives more Came acd is very clean, burning
to a white aih.

The Nninsino Coal it unioky atM more Inclined to cliuker,
but when supplied in small quantities at a time and with a
good draft gives more flame than the others.

The undersigned confidently recommend to Sugar Planters a
TRIAL of a few tons each of the above, as in maay cases an
expense of say 10 per day may add from 25 to 60 per cent,
to the daily yield of augar.

463-2- m JANIOX, GREEN & CO.

LUMBER, LUMBER !
JUST RECEIVED

PER CONSTITUTION !

AND FOR SALE BY

irwr I
. r m sa m i i

o & mini:Mil i

VORTH WEST HOARDS, 1 Inch thickIK nil width.
North West Hoards, 1 an.l 1 thick, all widths.
Nfrth We!tt Tlank, 2, 3 and 4 inches thick, all widths.
North West Battens, 8 inches wide,
North West Pickets, 5 feet lonfr.
North West Scantlinp. 2x3, 2x4, 2x5, 2x6, 2x8, 3x3, 3x4

3x5, 3x6, 4x4, 4xC. 4x5. 43 6xG. 6x3.
North West Timber, 10x12, 12x12, lixl4, 6x12, 6x10, &C.
White Cedar Shaved Shingles Warranted.
North Weet Ceiling Boards, x6, Jxl'2, jxl5.
North West Tongued and Grooved Boards, I and 1J Inch.

--
A-lso

TixKt Received
)99

Red Wood Shaved and Sawed Shingles,
Red Wood Rough Boards,
Red Wood Surface Planed Boards, clear.
Red Wood Tougued and Grooved Boards, clear.
Red Wood Siding, clear.
Red Wood Clear Plank, 1 J. li and 2 inches thick.

WE HAVE ALSO LATELY RECEIVED
ANOTHER INVOICE OF THAT

SUPERIOR
Zioce White Paint and Oil,

White fead. Red Lead, Venetian Red
Yellow Ochre, Fire Proof Paint,

Whiiinp, Lamp Black, Turpentine,
Dammar and Copal Varnish,

Green and Black Paints,
Putty, Window Glass,

Chalk.
ALSO

Doors, Sashes,
BMnds, Wail Paper,

Honse Steps,
Brushes, Nails,

AND A GOOD ASSORTMENT OF

BUILDER'S HAItmVAUi: !
White Eastern. Pine Boards and Plank,

4 and 6 foot White Pine and Spruced Clapboards.
We have STEAM MACHINERY on the premises by which

we are enabled to SA V and 1LA " E Lumber per order.
To our friend on the other island we would say that theif

orders wilt as usual receive our prompt attention and personal
care.

LEWFR3 A-- DICKSON,
45-o- t Lumber Yard on Fort, King and Merchant Sts.

D. C. McCANDLESS. JOHN PATY.

ii ninil 1 1 rrniti
h UHUIMI

rj-UI-
E r.VBERSIfiXED 1IAV1XC TAKEN I

B the Store on the CORNER of FORT and KINO STS., j

formerly oocupiwl by II. .Mrlntyre k Son, are preps red
to supply FAMILIES, RESTAURANTS, SH IPS k COASTERS '

with every description of G ROCER I ES. i

Consisting in part of the Following Articles ;

A fJreat Variety ofTeus, superior qualities !

Spices, Le A: Perrin's Sauce, J

Assorted Sauces,
English Pickles, j

American Pickles, I

English Pie Fruits,
American Pie Fruits,

Pickles io kecrs.
Tomato Ketchup,

FreDch Olires, I
Tins Spiced Salmon,

Tins Fresh Salmon,
Tins Fresh Lobsters,

Spiced Oysters.
Steamed Oysters,

Preserved Meat.
Jams and Jellies,

Lewis' Preserves, 2 lb tins,
Cranberry Sauce,

Fresh Apples,
Fresh Peache,

Dried Apples,
California Dried Peaches.

Boxes Layer Raisins, J and J boxes.
Raisins in glas jars,

ZjwU-- , Currants,
Prunes.

Water Crackers,
Soda Crackers.

Wine Crackers.
Butter Crackers,

Oyster Crackers,
Picnic Crackers.

Ginger Snaps,
Pilot Bread.

Preston A-- Merrill's Yeast Powder,
Assorted Extracts,

Corn Starch,
Tapioca,

Citron,
Mate iron i,

Vermicelli
Split Peas,

Pearl Barley,
Sago,

California Starch,
Rape Reed,

Hemp Sed,
Canary Seed,

Braail Nuts,
Almonds,

Walnuts,
Filberts,

Cal. Lard in tins.
Sugar Cured Beef,

Billing's Haras,
Table 8ait,

Salt in haps, '
Saleratiu, 7 lb box-- s,

Hawaiian Rice,
Loaf Sugar,

Crushed Sujrar,
Best White Wine Vinegar in bbli at retail,

Sperm Candles,
Ad.truantiDe Csnds,

Card Matches,
Tobacco,

Cigars.
Market Baskets,

DsmlJobDs, assorted sizes,
Brooms,

Nary Bread,
Fresh Ground Coffee,

Fresh Butter.

Flour s
Baker's Extra, 100 lb baps,
California Superfine, 1C0 lb bags,
Extra Family, 50, 55. 12J lb bags.

Fresh Wheat Meal.
Corn Meal,

Oats, Corn. c kt.
At D. C. McCANDLESS k Co

N. B. Goods delivered Free of Charpe. 455-6- '.

To Produce Dealers
AND

COUNTRY TRADERS.
Hides. Goat Skins,

Old Composition. Old Copper,
Tallow. Old Iron,

Cotton. Wool.
BOUGHT AT THE HIGHEST MARKET

C. BREWER A- - Co.,
Market Wharf,

K. B r f-- tht "thtr is'ard. -- f: bare prompt
llfo::OD

ciAS- - wclcott aanocs, w. raiMic hed, trwiir r. iLL,.n.

CHAS. W. BROOKS k CO.,
SHIPPING AND

Commission Merchants.
AGEXT8 FOR THE

HAWAIIAN PACKET LINE
BETWEEN"

iio.oiauai.FR.insfo
OFFICE 5 It SamomrSt., corner Merchant,

SAX FUAXCISCO.
ATTENTION GIVEN TOPARTICULAR and Sale of Merchandise ; to For

warding and Transhipment of Goods ; the Chartering aud iva'i
of Vessels ; the Supplying of Vh!esh)ps ; and the Negotiation
of Exchange.

Exchange on Honolulu in sums to suit.
ADVANCES MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

REFER TO
Alducb, Walksk 4-- Co , Jia. Ucnscwkll Esq., Boston.

Honolulu. Hkkrt A. Fkirci, "Bsj. F. Stow, Esq., BfTLSR, SlSB & Co.,
C. Brswsr Co., " SrTTos tt Co.. New York.
BtsHor & Co., Field & liter, "
Thos. Spsxcsr, Eiq., Hilo. II. Tooa k Co., ?hanrhae.
Allmasd 4- - Co., Kanagawa. 45i-l-y

J. B. Richards. Jobs McCbaksk.
San Francisco. Portland.

Richards & McCraken,
FORWARDING AND

Commission Merchants,
ToitlaiicI, Oregon.

HAVING II EEX ENGAGED IX OUR
for upwards of seven years, and being

located ii. a firo proof brick building, we are prepared to receive
aod dispose of Island staples, such as Suar, Rice, S.vrups, Pulu,
CoToe, sc , to advantage. Consignments especially solicited
for the Oregon market, to which personal attention will be paid,
atjd upon which cash advances will be made when required.

Sjy FRAXCISCO REFERENCES :
Cha.i. W. Brooks & Co., Badger & Lindeubergor,
McRuer 4: Merrill, Jas. Patrick it Co.,
Fred. Iken, W. T. Coleman & Co.,

Stevens, Baker & Co.
PORTLAND REFERENCES

& Lewis. Ladd & Tilton. Leonard & Green.
450-8-m

ESTABLISHED 1851

! IAWRENCE HOUSEWORTH!

OPTICIANS.
Intporlera of Option!, Mathematical and

Philoaophicul Iutlrumriils.
STEREOSCOPIC GOODS,

CARTES DE VISITE.
AND

JOSEPH ROGERS & SON'S

SUPEKIOR C U T L K Ii Y .
Fl'BLISHERS OF PHOTOGRAPHS OF CALIFORNIA.

Noa. 317 and 31?) Montgomery street, between California
and Pine streets, Sn Francisco, and No. 1 1

Maiden Lane, New York.

tTAVE FOR SALE THE LARGEST STOCK
M on the Pacific Coast, considtiui' in part as follows

710 dozen SPECTACLES, in Gold, Silver, Steel and Plated
Frames.

305 dozen EYE GLASSES, in Gold, Silver, Steel, Ilora,
Shell and Rubber Frames.

150 dozen WIRE GAUZE GOOGLES.
300 dozen SPECTACLE GLASSES, and BRAZILIAN

PEBBLES.
350 doien SPECTACLE and EYE GLASS CASES.
295 Opera aod Marine Glasses.

75 Telescopes and Spy Gla9-8- .

225 dozen Magnifying Glasses
SO dozen Pocket Compasset.

325 Hand Stereoscopes.
74 Revolving jStereosooj es. !

2500 dozen Stereoscopic Views.
Drawing Instruments, in German Silver and Brass.
Boxwood and Ivory Scalos.
Microscopes in ev-r- Style.

200 Magnetic Machines for Medical purposes.
Aneroid Barometers.

20,500 Card Photographs.
600 Album Pictures in oil colors.

50 dzen Union Card ! rainex.
Joseph Ko;iT8 r Son's CUTLERY

100 dozen Table Knives.
260 dozen Pocket Knives.
120 dozn Razors.
50 dozen Razor Strops.

130 difc'.'n Scissors.
SCISSORS, in cases.

100 dozen Gyroscope Tups
lt50 doz n Thermometers

25 dozen Hydrometers.
Galvanic Batteries.

XT COUNTRY TRADERS will consult their own interest
by examining our Slock and Prices before purchasing elsewhere.

'ORDERS FROM THE COUNTRY promptly executed.
XT CATALOGUES fent to any address Fkek. XX

Address

LAWRENCE HO USE WORTH,
OPTICIANS.

Noa. 317 nml 319 .Morilamrrr Street,
SAN FRANCISCO. 460-l- y

SUPERIOR HEAVY FINE
BLEACHED MOLESKIN.

HEAVY RUSSIA DUCK !

STEEL QUOITS!
AND A LARGE VARIETY OF DESIR.

A RLE GOODS.
FOR SALE AT

465-5- t A. S. CLE HORN'S.

D

icw and Well Selected

...I'KR....

Whistler !
IIALilFORXIA CREAM CHEESE

i BoS'-- s Beet Brand Sardines
i Bjxfcs Bt Brand Sardine4

Soda Crackers
Wine Cracker3

Picnic Crackers
Water Crackers

Jonny Lind Caka
Quahaugs. 2 lb tins

Freeb Citron The

Horace Billing's llama

EXTRA FAIIII.Y FLOUR !
Kxtra Family Wheat Meal
N"o. 1 Comet" Toa
California Daten
Choice Cutty Tea. lj lh
Rose Pecco Tea

PICKLKD SALMON AT RETAIL!
Extra French Syrups

New AImond3
Mushrooms

Asparagus up

Tins Whortleb'.-rri- c

Cider Vinegar
FOR HALE BV

A. 1, CARTWRICIIT.

orttfiu Sbbrrtiscmnls.

jiMEd o. arm. ciAt r. t'rnj
JJ1IVIES O. KING & Co.

Shipping and Commission
'XERCI-1A-jSTT-S

62 6 FRONT STHEBT, COR XEB r.vZL
9V PivKf.A

LOWE, BROTHERS,
Commission merchants !

Victoria, Vancouver Island.
Th Ho. nrDs.x'a Bat Co
Messrs Gibs & Co..""".". ...Victoria, V.
Messrs. Alduch, Walkkr Co"."""" fl,n 'ranc.soo.
Mr.JiMU I. t0W8srrr ...Honolulu.

do.

JANION, GREEN & RHODES
Commission merchants, '

Victoria. Vancouver Island.
IslandVr to con.lgnmenu of

ictona. . I.. January 1, 1S63. 460-l- j

"J LOMBARD INGOLS,
ACCOUNTANT

AND

GENERAL FACTOR.

NO. 32 MONTGOMERY BLOCK,

Address Box 2128 Post Office. San Francisco. 456 8a

B. W. FIELD,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

31 and 33 IIIIOADW AY,
NEW YORK.

Hoi
(Formerly of Lnhninn. S. I..)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLERNo. 303 Montgomery street, near Pine.
Bhiu Chronometers ntnl and repaired. Masters otWhaleships are iuited to call. 442-6- m

JAMES C. CAVA3VAGII,
SHIP COMPRODORE AND

General JProvisioner.
Open Tor all contracts of Ships provikion at the most modernrates. NAGASAKI, JAI'AX. 438-l-y

8. OHirriTTS XOHQAH. O. 8. R1TB1KAT. x. r. stoss

MORGAN, STOXK & CO..
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

Rkfurksckj
T. 8. Hathaway Esq nw orl

Messr. T. A. R. NytV
" Swift k Perry
" Grinned Minturn & Co., ...New York

John M. Forbes Esq.,... . . . Boston,
Messra Perkins & Smith, ...New London,

Danl.il C. Waterman Esq ...Honolulu.
427-- 1 y

3. B. Kmrp. M. S, BcttRhLL, R. B. K.NAff.
8an Francisco. Portland, Oregou.

liiiiipp, ISiirrcll & Co.!
FORWiRDIJG MD

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements, Groceries.

Provisions, Aic, Ac,
JRoxtland, Oregon.

HAVING REEN ENGAGED IN BUSINESS
for the past seven years, we are prepared to

receive and dispose of all kinds of Island Produce to best advan-ta-e.

Consif-nmen- ts respectfully solicited, to which we pleds
our best attention.

Office in San Francisco, 810 Washington Street.
REFER TO

Bank of California, I Charles Dimon, New York.
McRuer k Merrill. Ladd diTilton, Portland, Oregon

San Francisco, Cal. 443 6u

D. IV. WILLIAMS & CO.,

MERCHANTS !
IVo. HO Front Street,

lOIiTIAVI, OIC IXiO.
DEALERS 7.V

Groceries, Fruits, Flour, Ied, nnd all
Kinds of Grains, Salt, Ac. Ac

A RE ALSO PREPARED TO DO A GK.V.Jnk. era.1 Storage and Commission Illllinnu hivln. tnnl.v; .. 1

We would solicit consignment of GOODS for sale from the
SANDWICH ISLANDS. All goods consigued to us will be
carefully and promptly attended to.

REFtRENCE
Capt. N. C. BROOKC, of tht bark ' CaniiKiDGK."

44S-6- m

D- - C. MHUKR. J. O. MCftBILL

McRUER &. MERRILL.
Commission jfcrcuniits

A VD

Vi ic t ,ioi iccrn,SiOl and iSOO Califfu'iihi Htrcot,
SAAr FRAIVCISCO.

AI0, AGENTS OF THE
San Francisco it Honolulu Packet.

PartLjular attention fjiven to the sale and purchase of mer
chandige, ships' besiness, supj lving whaleships, nefri.tiating
exchange, kc.

XT All freight arrivinfr at Shb Francisco, by or to the Ho
nolulu Line of Packets, will he forwarded rasx or commishio.

try Exchange on Honolulu bought and sold. A3,
KCkKfc.StKrt

Messrs. Wilcox, Ricrird-- i c Co., Honolulu
" II HiUl tLD A-- Co., "
" C Hkkwkr V C-J-

" Bishop k Co "
Dr. R. W. Wood -
!on. E. II . ALLkv,

C. Watkbm, Esq.,
437-- 1

ONE HUNDRED FINE BLACK COATS

FKOM SIS TO S30 EACH.
Consisting of

FROCKS, COATS, SACKS, &C. !

ALSO

MEN'S HEAVY UNDERCLOTHING
Consisting in part of

UNDERSHIRTS, SOCKS, AND DRAWERS,

Made of the Very Rest Material.
ALSO

100 Blue Flannel Coats and Sacks!
FROM $7 TO $14 EACH.

abore goods re warranted good articles, or no aalr, an4
Uj TKRMS are CASH WITH DISCOUNT.

INTO
tn II. McDONNA,

Frt ( eppoaile

HAWAIIAN PACKET LIXE
FOR

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
AXP

PORTLAND, OREGON.

FIRST CfASS CLIPPER rACKSTa
In this line will be dispatched regularly for tht
above ports.

Hare superior cabin and storage accotamodatjons nttea
expressly for the comfort and convenience oi passenRers.

Passengers aod freieht taken at the lowest current rates.
Apply to

ALDRICH, WALKER & Co.

Agentu oT the Iino
Messrs. COA8. W. BROOKS k Co., San Francisco.

43i.lv Mestrs RICUABP3 fc k!cCRACKKV, Port'aol.


